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OF LOGIC·. TO· MATHEMATICS 
• 
by 
- .,•,.. ,_; .... , ... · 
Gordon R. Caldwell 
,; 
T-he: :¢oinpletene s s Tri'eorem of Logic l'la s· .bee·n ·sJio.wn. 'tci be :a. 
_ptiwerfl.il tool not only ln . .lo.gi:c .. , .but· fn other disc.f.plin.e.s ·o'f: 
.rn·cfthemati:cs as w~ll., It 'has s:eyera1 times :been employed to yield 
;;h-5· 
elegant q:nd sirnple proofs of theorems in mathemati~s for w·hich 
th~. standard ,proofs have been long and cumbersome. 
·This: ·pa.per presents a review of the literature on apJJ.lioat!o:ns:: 
~ 
... :Of: t'11e ·completene-~ts :Th·.~_ote-m, pres~n!:e.d .. within the frarrfe\votk .of· ) 7 
.t· 
<., 
,atithmetical cl,asse.s:. Generalized metho.d·s ·o:f applfc.ation: are. first 
-offered; a new re:$ult i.s· i~troduced which s1mplifies ·many of the 
examples appearing in th.e litetature:.. Applications to- gro.up theory, 
Boolean algebra, ,and set the.ory are then considere.d,. with special 
cortslderation given to the reI.ationship betwe.'_e:n:th·e· Completenes·s 
·xhe·orein: and the Axiom of Choice .. 
Sortie of the concept~. of mathematical log .. ic whfch are :Prereq_µJ.-~ites . ' . . 
' ' 
--·-----~----- -
·fat the applications of ,chapter II, such as first~order. theory, m.od·el, 
:f·somorphism of models, consistency, and the C6mpleteness Theore.m 
. · itself, are _p_resented fri cn~rpteft~--,. . -~~ 
; ... , -.~. -. . •-
---·-----:-:--. -.. _,.._--:-:.------·--7"------- --··--~------...:....i__. _________ _ 
----
---
• • --------- --- .. -
-----
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···/'> 
' r. 2 
.F . Introduction 
· Ma·the1natical logic ls unique among all fields of mathc:am;a-ti:cs 
. ·--~--· .. ····--·-·· .. 1· .·-----,- ;· • . . . ' - ·.·~. ' ~ - . - " ' --. - - :_.--. --•• ·- , ..... - ____ .. ____ , .. ----··--.····--·-· ...... ·---.-- ·-- ·-·- -
-;.· . .,. 
1; 
•· 
ln that its approach· is metamathematica-l; it includes the study of . 
. 
. 
··· ma.thematics itself •. Logical structur.es oa·n .. b_e deveroped by syntactical 
methods, Jnd.ep;endently of any semantical i:nterpretations they might 
:~ 
have. The .c·ompleteness Theorem· is. one of the major general theorems 
of logtc·which relates the synta_ct.f:c~:l .. structurerof first-order theories 
i 
o.f1og.ic to the sema .. nt.i.cal ;st~u-ctut.e of mod.els. It ·states. ·~hat any 
ftrst~orde.r th:eory· o'f·logic which is conslst.ent-J1as a. mod·e1. This result, 
:.a·s ·w .. e:.s_h·a11 s·ee., has far-reaching conseq:u.ence_s.tn mathematics, as 
w:eI.1: .a·'s. being important in logic its.elf.!· 
Kurt G~q.el :rttst proved :th.e O.ontpletene·ss TJ:1e.otem 1:x:1 1930 [3J , 
,. r 
- ' .. - .... -· ....... -~ ... ;: ....... ···.:. ; .... ·_'·-···'. ..... -. · .... , ... -. - ·.:·: - . .. .. - - - .... - ·- .... -· ... 
.... 
·whlle ideas leading up to this-result can b..e: :found··tn a·: .. n a·rticle by 
. .. . r ] i . . . . . .. 
S.k,ole:m pu.blis:h:e.o 'in l9.29 1,11 • (Number~· yvith'!r1. bra.cl<ets refer td t~e- · 
,. bibliography.) In 1936-, Malcev [7] extend:ed· th.e proof to c.over· 
gen·er.qJized first-order'theoti:es, that is,. the.otie:s. with 'ctn unc.ou.nl,ib.l:e. 
number ·of constants,. a-nd .1.t·:.1:-s ·th.t.-s fo.tm.= W:htc·h is most. u.s .. e·ful ·in 
. . ' . . 
. . . 
. . . . . . ' . . . . ' . 
'· . 
a·pplications. There h:ave bee.n :·several different prpof_$, published since 
- ··',0" ... -----••'' ~-· •-- ... • • ,•; 
•• T • 0 
then, two of the most interesting of which are a pro9f by Rasiowa and 











Perhaps it is not too surprising that a theorem which has come to 
have such widespread applications in c:lifferent areas of mathematics, 
3 
.. 
-. ... --·-- - .. --~----· ._, ··-·· .. + "• ________ ..,___ .. - ··-········ ....... ·········--·- ····-··----~-- -. "/·--····- --- -· .. . .-
...... -: .. "': is itself subject to proofs in widely differing branche~ of mathematics •. . ~ -·~-· ----· -··,-··'· •··. ·• - ___ , - ,..':""~ . - - - . 
. 
. . 
.. -~-- ~·-".., ··-· ·, ··: -• Tars.ki was apparently the first to be aw·are of the possibflities ·-
"' 
. i?'· 
,_. - ,•· , ' _; 
... 
. . ~ 
qf applying the Corri.plet~ness Theorem to· ma.thematics, having presented 
tdeas on the subject as e~rl:y ·a·.s 1931-. }{is tb.eory of arithmetica.l ~- . . 
qJas.ses (see (12) ) ha·s proved:to Jo:e·ve(Y us;eful. Henkin, in :his 
' ; 
.cfo:ctoral ·dissertation (1947}, using: Tarski'·s arithmetical class.approach,. 
pteS.¢nt~d important generalizetj_ methods for· applying the Completeness 
.,,_ 
- '.rfheotetrt,. .and it is- primarily his approach that will be followed in this 
• •• ••• ;,•,_ .-·-.-· • • • oM • •-••-••. • ·•· 
- - ~---.-- . . .... ,~ -· - .. -
a.ppli.ca·t1:o.11s· of. the. C.ompll?tene.ss .Th·eorem, concentrating :heavily 9n 
".,r·_ • 
the: techniques ·one employ$ in applying. the Completene·ss Theorem to 
mathematics. A .new: .result _is proved (Corollary 2. 4) which simplifies : 
~ 
., .. . ' 
.m_qny= of the exam.J>les appearing-th ·th:e l.fterature. /' 
• Chapter I reviews some. of the oq.pcepts of mathematical logic 
which are prerequisites for the applications in Chapter II. For a 
thorough in_troduction to first-order theories:, the reader is referred. ~~.o 
(8 ]. , Cha pter II . 
An acquaintance with algebra and set theory is required for 
s,om~ of the examples. The following terms are used without. 
I .• 







.. -·· _, ... ,- --·- .. --···· ··---· ·- . 
-'-""·· 




. .. -.· -.- ....... -~ . -~ . -
definition: group\ Boolean algebra, maximal ideal (of a Boolean 
algebra), cardinality, axiom of choicp, well-ordering,· well-ordering 
theorem. 
.. 
,'f ,. ,.,. 
J 
.. \ ·,· .• -_-.--
'· 
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FORMALIZED TllEORIES AND MODELS 
1-.= . f'i:rst-Qrder Theories 
. - ----·· -· -· .... -- .. _______ " ____ ._:_. __ . - - .... ~. ~· ~·-· ' ---····--··. ...... . .. : .. ··-···--·.' ... ·-- . ., ... 
- ·- ' - ... - . ~----~·- -
For any th·~ory of logic under di'scus·sib11, thE= lcigical c-onnectives 
.:· .; ... 
; 
··w .. e shalI ·use.>a.re· -~, 1\ · , " , ::> , and · =· ,· · which ma:y :b:e interpreted as 
~~ 
"_n.ot•_•·,: .":.a·nd",. ·,1.or 11 , "implies 11 , "is equivalent t_o." I .rErs:__p·ecfively •. 
. ) We: .s.hatl. :U.$-~ th.e quantifiers (Ex), (E!x), (xY, wblch_:m~tY· be interpreted· 
:·a,:s .... there exists an x (such th:c;rt):", ···tb·e.r~exlsts_. a uttique x (such tha_t) ii, 
and "for au. x·~ respect.1vely ., l As\precl.icat~ .constant letters (gt symbols) 
we shall use =, r, r 1 , r2 , ••. or ·whenever 'P.ossible, a ·se1f-
explana tory letter such as < . As functton= lette:rs we shall use 
f, f1 , f2 , •.. , or some more convenient Syz:nbol such as +. As 
,; 
•.· 
--- -·-···-·-···" ... 
.. 




use -x, -y_.,, z·._.,_ ·>t_1 . --x· .-2_. :x· .. 3_ ~- · · - · ·· . . .1. . ·-. I - . I ••• a? i-ndividual va:ri.a.b.les.. The rules of. 
tnf-~t-~nG~·::are J-l): ·m:o.dJ;..s :poneris: B follows.- :from· A and A=> B, and (2J 
_·ge:nera:li.zatfon:· .Jx) A :toilows from A. 





~- - - - - - -*- - -- ~ --- . - . -- --- .. . - - - - -- -- - - - - - . . • .... - ·--· --·-• ·- ·-,. -.; ,- -.· -~. ·It':::.·••,-. -· 
". 
_pre·di:ca-te.:-cons:tartts ,_ f1:1nction constants, ind1vidual constants, and 
·lndfvfdual variables' but does. not allow p;r:edic;ate variables' functio:n • . • • J 
• • ~· • 
va-riab.les, or higher-order function letters a,nd ·predicate letters 
:{.properties (?f properties)~ Thus the se-ntence (x) (y) (xry::) yrx) could 
,; 
;be a valid sentence of a first-order th·eory, while the sentence 
. .e:. . 
• 
•. < ;. 
- - ,~·- - ..: ----- ·- ---- -- . ··-
·-
·J.· 





(x) (r) ~r(x) => r 1 (x) ) could· .be a valid sentence of a s·econd-or.der theory,
 




- ' ... - -· ,-- ~' 
- .. 
categories '.-.'·the logical a·xioms and the proper axio!lls. The lo.g.fc·a,1 
· axioms are: those which generate :(by means~ of the rules of inference) 
' 
,• . . 
-
.. : -- - ) 
all logi.ca..l.ly·-valid sentence$ :of 'L., that is,. all sente:i:1.ces _ which are 
... l 
('" 
tr.u.~, in all interpretations of L. The· proper axioms .. are any axioms other 
, tl:la:ri- the. lo:gical axioz;1s. 
....... _., ". 
; 
Our· p:r;iIJ1ai(y c·on¢ern will,be.\vlth· fi.tst:-order th_eoties with, 
e:quality,: th.at is,. thE?'bries witn t'h·e: preci.icate letter 





As an exampl:e, the theory G -c1f groµ.IlS i.s a first-order theory 
:With-equality Witrf one function letter,.. .. Ir. -":t ·o.n.e-i_ndividual. c-on-st:?nt, 1. , 
.-/ 
the predicate letter, = , and the · :Pro_per· a::~onrs: 
. ' 
"(l)' · (x).: (¥) :(~) :"(x • ,.(y • ·z). ·-- :(x. •· y} •: z:) 
(2) (:?C) (x· • 1. = x " 1 . • .x· -:;::: x ) 
:(3) (x) (Ey); (x • y - · 1 /\. }f .• :X. ·= l} 
:(4'). Axioms of· equality, .. ··+_ ·.·-~:-·~: ..... ;-....... :·.~ ··- •• · 
f'·;{:ff.en:ceforth, we Shall itnpHchly aSsume that any first-..order theory. 
having_: = .cis ·on·e,: of its .Predtcate letters, .atso has a corresponding set-
' 
. 
of ~:xioms· ·of: equality among its axiom.s-.. J 
. -- ~
- -~- -~
 ~---- - --- - --
- -- . --
- --~--- .. 
\· . . . . . .. , .... 
., 










.. 2. Models 
-·- -- . '"' ·····- ... - . -- .... ~ .. ;·.·------···-·-ri---··#- ··-··---· .. · ---· ···'·-·- ."!..~ .. ::.. --- -~ ...... :-.:.:..-=-----··· --- - ·-····--·----- --------.. -- ...... ···-·····------· .. ·· --··-- ., . ·-··-· ---- .••• ~·- - ... ·- ··-· ·- o. ----- ·•·•··· ··'-·. •- .... ... - -- :-
Def i ni ti on: An interpretation M of a first-ord~r theory .L·_:(hereafter, 
. _ ·-· ... a-11:theories of logic disc:ussed will. be first~order unles:.s specified 
__ .,. ·: 
, as oth~rwis-e) consists of a set E, called the domain o:f M,, an assignment 
.. · .. -. -;.. .. .. -·-·-
.j 
' . 
. o·f .a fun.ction: from E11 into ·E for ,eaql1 n~aiy fu~ction letter of L_,·· ·and an 
as·sig:n.m .. e·nt. of an n-place relatio'n -Oh .E-~for each, n-place predicate 
: . . :. '·. 
\ 
l~tte"t- of: J~~ the logical conn·~:qtiv-e:·~ ·a-nd: quantifiers are given their 
u;s:ua..I -ititet·P.retation. An intetpretq:ti<~Jn. -pf _a set of sentences r 
i.s· :an tn.ter.preta·ti.Q"f:i ·o"f. ·th:e the~_ozy ·w-hose cons.tan;ts, predicate letters , 
.cind functi¢.n letters .are tb...O$e. us.e.d in r·, and whic.h has r as its proper 
.axfoiirs· .. 4· · Any sen.te·nqe of .a thE3,0ry L is $ither trt.i-e· or false 1·n. an 
i~terpte:tatiOrt M OJ L ~ernemhering that a sentence A(X 1, ... ,Xn) With 
\. 
fre .. e vati:a:bles x-:i ., ..•• ·· ,;xn, :i.s: logtca1ly· E?qµivalent'to th~ s.~ntence 
:rx,1 :)(. ·xz. ·)· • . • .• (xn· ) A (x 1 x ·)· ). ·. .;_ \ .. _.·.· ····.··· ... . . , ••• , n .:•· 
b·.efin.i.ti-c>n: A model M of a the:ory- :L (sJ~t .. of s·entenc·e.s.· r) is an 
interpretation of L ( r) for which ,a;ll Qf'th-e axioms of :L (sentence of r) 
a.r.e: tru-e • 
C 
. ,, ' '."~•'~'I,~~": ;. : ' ' 
" 
. In any,model M of a theory·L, the rules of modus ponen.s -q:_nd. 
r . 
ger,ieralization, when applied to sentences true in M, yield sertten.ces: ,v 
.,,, .. • 
-~-
-- ·, 







- ... "' 
·• 
. ' '.. -~ .... -,----~, ......... ...,...,~ ....... ,.,+'. -,,.;;;,:;,,1(;.,"\'1'"'.,'i . .., ~::;..,,,. '·-·:t,"1.:C'>.· ,:. • -:, ,· • -'.,Gt,,·":;,-, _ ... ~ >< - '~·, • ... ,; ,' ,i: ~~,- ~- ·, .. 
~~::;1~t~t~:r~~-:::t~:.:-:---:~.-- :;:~'-.~'~, It 
• 
true in M. Hertce all theorems of L are true in M. 
Definition: Two interpretations M ·and M' of a th~ory ~ are isomorphic · 
-·-·--·----··········· -- .. -·-· - .,. .. --
- --
-·· -· - -···-- ... ···-·· 
..... ·---···--··------- -------··-:- ---- ... _ ·~:.;..:.._ ___ , ________ ·-·:--•. -- ---······· ········-······-~---··.-..:---· 
1----· ·.. ''" ·. : ,-·. ~--
I 
' . . I" 
',j 
wtth respect to L if there is a 1 - 1 'correspondence a~ a' between the 
\ domains of.Mand M' such that: 
(a) for ·each .n--a'ry functiop lettet· f 'of L, if F and F' ,,~re th.e 
- -r' 
" iriterpretation:s of fin .l\,f...a-nd-, M.'respective.ly;, the·n 
P··( ·, ,, i)· a 1 , ..•.. ,a·,n .. , 
. •... ~ 
(b) for :_e9ch n-place refa.tion r·:of ·L.;, Jf :Ran:d .. R·•·= :ate tn~-
<.. i.nterpreta tion·s -of r in M and M" ::re·$ipecti.-velY ;:· the·-n. R(a.:1 ·,· ••. :. ,·~:rt) ±.t and~ 
~. 
only if R' (a 1 ,. ... ~- .... ,.ad); 
(c} }fa= i:s th,e_
1
intetpretation i'h M of::a,n fnd:ividu_al constant in '\ ' . 
' . . . 
-· ' 
.r>, tpen a:·· is the :i.nterpreta.tibn in Ma: oj the .s·a.m·e: constant .. 'l'be_maPi:>in.g _____ .. __ ..... • -·-····- .:.. s _ _;, • - ·-- - .......... ----··"'··-·· ··--
_, __ -·-·-·---·-····· 
_,_ 
" . ' - -o~, . ·---·' - ,_ ·----~-· 
-~~- - ~- .. -· -·· . ·-··- _______ .,_ ···-··· --·· 
~- . 
. , G C 
.. g : -~--~·a' ·is c~_Iled a_n. isomorphism. 
-~-'\ } 
' 
- - ~ ~ 
tt ls: easy to v~tify that an isomorphism i~n equiv:alertcle 
relation on the s.~t: .o.f interpretation:s of a th_eory L. 
Example: In the fh;eqry of groups ~-~::ntlorte·d on. pc1·:Qe 6: ,: an.:fs9n10:r·Phisrri·. 
of two models of G is the µ_$:Ual -~rto·u.p isomorphisrr1. 
In.:·a naloty with gtoup t.heory, 'we: ·:·ca.n ·'give fhe destgnaiion. 
hom0morphism to a ma pp-ing ~hic'h s:atisfies conditions (aJ, · (b), anf.l (c1 
of the definition of isomorphism, but w.hich ts not necessarily 1 - l Otttb:·•· 








. .- .-~-. - ~--.--:---::F· • • . . .:: .. · _ .. ··. 
·;· .·"i;\ 
·. '_ __ .L. 
-~, .......... ,, .. r"'_...,,.,_,.., ... ..,,,.~,, .. •o..~.,.- ••"·"· ... -.: .. ,• ' 
Theorem 1.1: 9 If g:M-+M' is a homomorphism from an interpre-
tation M of a theory L to an interpretation M' of L, then a V 
sentence A of L is true in M iff it is true in _g(M)_.,_ the _____ _ 
---
-homomorphic i~age of M. 
Proof: For the proof, we shall use th~ notion satisfia-
bility. (See [8], pp. 49-56.) .We first make g(M) into an ~ . 
...,. 
. 
_. .... - -- -·-, _-, -·. 
interpretation of L by restricting ·the functions and relat~pns 
of M' to g(M). For convenience, we may assume that L has no function letters or constant letters. 6 
Let~ be the collection of denumerable sequences of 
I elements of the domain of M, and let r be the collection of 
-denumerable sequences ~·of-,elements of the domain of M'. 
A sentence A of Lis true in an interpretation M of·L iff 
it is satisfied by ~very sequence·of elements of M. Hence 
.. our. res_ul-t may ·be proved by ·showing th·at A is satisfiec:;1 by 
every sequence in~ iff A ii sati~fied by every sequence 
in r •. This in turn is a result of the following two cond--- \ 
.itions: (1) If A is sati!fied by a sequence s,. (b1 ,b2 , ..• ) in~, then it is satisfied by the corresponding sequence 
s' .. (b1 ', b2 ', ... ) in ~ ', where g(bi) = bi'; (2) if a 
I seq~ence s' = (b1 ', b2 ', ••• ) in I satisfies A, then so does 
any -sequence s:: (b1 , b2, ••• ). in l. f~r which g(bi) = bi', 
i ·1,2, ... \ 
The· pr·oof proceeds by i~duction on the number of quan-_ 
. tifiers and connectives _of A. We shall assume, without loss 
of generality, that the only connectives~bf A aie - and~, -· 0 
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10 
· ·c.-•o:nnett:.ive.s· O:r -q-\fantifiers, in whic:h ·c:.a:s:·e: it._. is 0£- thP. f_o.rm :r·(x·1 , -.•. , X:n). f.o_r. some r of _ L ;: :·{ .. b.)_ A :is. ·of ,the -form .-·A1 ·:far .some -Al; _ C~) A __ i? __ A_1-?._A2 for. some --Ar .. a-n-d-Az ~-; ·''.cl,Ild: {d}-'A i.:s··· ·-. ,... . .. , .... : 
.(x:1_)A1 _ fo:r: s __ O}lle integer i. and s·ome A1 . We consid~·r .each case in turn; we om'.i·t· t·:h.-e :pr:_oof .o·f _ (2:}, 
--·s·.ince: it is the same as ·that of _(l} exce·pt ,for m:inor ~h-ang.es. A, is r (x1 , ..• ,xn) : Let R and ~-e · t.h:e in terpreta:tion.s -o:.£ r • 0 • 
· in M an~_ g (M)' ·respectively_. S.up_pose _:s = (b 1_, ... ~: _,b·n, ... ) in l: satisfi_es: ,r.Cx1 , \ .• ,·x,n). Then R(b 1 , :" ·~., bn} ,. an,d by definition of -·homomorphism., R'_{b:1 ' ., .... , bn'). Bu·t this im-plies that s·1 _= (b 1 ', ... --,b~'-, .•.. ) sati~_fies r:()(1 , ... ,xn) ·.--A is -A1·: s·uppo.s.e- s ~ ~ satisfie-s -A. ·· Then s :does not satisfy 
.A.. By the irid.u,ction hypoth~s.is, s sa·tisfies:' A ·iff s' :_$atisfi .. e:s A, a·nd hence ,.s_:., .doe .. s no.t. sa..t'·i.s·fy A.~ s- 1 sat.isfies -·-A • . , . . .. 
~ 
. A is A1 =» A2 : Su.ppose· s G ~ s a tis:fies·. A1 :::> A2 • Th·en. e i the,r- .s 
--,··-''·-·--~~:·~··~--· -· ,__ ----- .. ·-\i o es riot· s:atis·fy A1 or s satis-fies. A2 . If s· _,:.does not .· :s-atisfy A1 -~ n_either doe~ s', s.i.nce: by the .·_induction ,hypo-
.· th·esis: ,: s .. sat-.isfies A1 if£ s' :. satisfie_s A1_:•: ··Likewise, 
_:if s satisfie-s A2 , so .. d:oe:s s·'. Hence- eith.e:r s' does. not s·ati-sfy A.1 or· s:' sat'is·:r'ies A2., :a·nd= s' satisfies A1 ::::, A2 • A is (x1)Al: Supposes= (h1 , ..• ,Pr,•·.) sa.tisfies (x1)A. ~ . . 
. 
. th :,rthen -an_y sequ.~n.ce of c.. differ.i·ng from'-s i·n :at. -most t.he .. 1 · c.,o.mpbn~nt_ sa·tisfies A. Let s 1 ·'· = (b 1 ' , .... ~,c1 ' , ... ) in 
· differ f·r-o·m s ~ in at mo:st· t.he 1t:h ·c-ompo.ne·nt. C·h.o:os-~, any.·· 
,_ 




c1 M such that g (c1)=c1 ' ., and let s 1 = (b1,.;. ,c1 {.,.}: , 
-·--·· . ~ ·• ~ .-.- : ;4 
. 
Then s 1 differ·s frOm s in at most the 1th component, and · hence ·s 1 S'at:isfie.s A.- ::B.y· the induction hypothes.i.s, s1 • . . . . I satisfies A.· Hence each .sequence int differing from , · h · th 
. f . 
.@.A- d 
s 1n ait -rnost t e 1 . :component sat1s 1es ·, an a 




,-/ ·- -- ,. -- - .- . . . . 
'j 
_-. ...,...: .... --· ... ,-----,-.-:• -=--.- ~ ~:- .· ..... --::. ...... -· - .- ~ . 
. . 




















:$ 1 satisfies :A:._//_ 
•• ,r ·•--.,-·--.. ----- ·--··-.... -• ··-·-,- .• .,~.·· ; ... _ ·• •-• .. ·._ "•_• --·---···•••-"<"'' 
. -- ···- . . . . ··-- ... 
In any -mo.del M, with domain D, of a theory with equality L, 
tfre relation in M corresponding t,o = will also be wr!:tte11. as " = 11 -. -.c ... 
Although -" - II - is an equivalence ·relation on D, tt -i? ;not n$:c_es sarily 
true that 11 = 11 ts the identity on :D. ·7 ·we m·ay·, -ho·vv"e_v.et, define a 
., . 
·new Model M·1 ' who·s:e. elemelj.tS are ·th¢ equ_iv.alen·c"<~ ·classes into which, 
11 
= 
11 divides D.. If ... a II ls the: Interpretation in _p :of an ind-ivicfua1 
... 
. _ constant of i, ·take ·[a] as th~ .intEfrpr-et~tio_n tn M'1 of ·th.e sam.e .¢o_n,stant.: 
_F-o.-r· a::-n :n·~aty- function F of M-, ·d-e..rine. r·• by 
I 
P'( [a1),; .• ,,, fan))= [F(a1, ••.. ,an)] . For an n-:place relation 
. - . i. ; •. 
. ..• 8; on MI c;IefJne RI by R' ( [a11, ...• I [afl1J tf Rfo,1£• • u.9'nlc rt.may 
:· . - . .. --~-
bt3 prov.ed ,. U'~in.g the a;x.ioms of equality, th·at the fun·ctions· aJ1q r.e1c1_ti:ons_· 
of M·1 are well~.ae.Jined... ay our de-finition of M' we see: that the, mapp'i_p,9. 
g:M~M' defi_n~d ·b:yg:(a) = (a] is a homdmorphism of ·Iyf·on..tc>: :M•,. 
Hence, by Tbeor·ero l~l, M' is a .model of L, and· 11 =,i' o,n M:' ls. _now fh·e: 
··. · .. · .... - - .·_ ''," . . '.-,_ . •. 
. g: identity o·n M'· • 
''··· 
Definition: A normal model M of ,tthe_·oty .L_ wfth eq:ucility i.:s· a: m.ode-1 
for which the interpretation in M of = is th·e, ·ide·ntlty on ]yI. ·w:~ hav:e 
. .. 
g·. 
shown that every model may be contrac:t.e:d t.o: a: norm.al.=mod:el.·--· 
. . . t ' 
'.'V ~· 
,: :,· ·I 
,1 ··~ ·-:-··· 
r. 
. '. 
•" - '•:: . - .,_.. - ' . -~-·:-: ·-:-·-- - -~ -· ~--· .., -
. .- . -· -•. ,,,.,•,, ....... --,,-···-'.,,·,.:'..,(}~:•-;.;·,_, .. --~I..!.·'··-·.,,; ... _,.,, __ ... ·'·-. 












Definition: A theory ·1 is :s·aid to be consistent if there is no sentence 
. --··-··-··-- -- .->-·-······-~ ·-·--"------~····-·-···-· .. ····-·-·---··-··----· -
LJ . 
-L~,;t- · --- -----------c..,·------~---·--- -------A-ef L -sueh---that-- - ·h---A--· a--nd- Ir --A • -(The notation h -A means that f- L · L L r 
-~ . 
~-+-·-. . ......... ,.,_ ....... ",~-···-·-•"'"~--,.~--·•- -"-·-·••·-·-·;,_ .· ................. , ......... ~ ... ---~- .. ---- ............... .,_ ······-··--·-····-····-· .. ···--·.:..··- .. .r. .. r -·--·-· .•..• - ··~····-··. ··-··· ···-········-•·· .•..•...•.• ,.,. ... - .... _ -•·•··-·------· • - - .,~ .. --····- ··- ·-···--· ············-··········· _.._ ---·---···------··------- . ,-------··---------· •-----···-~-·-···-·· ······---•··-• •- ·-··--·-·-------····· 




d:e.termined by r ,is. :c.on-:_$i$:tent •. .. 
- .. ·-,. 
... 
For any· s.en~en.c.~· A o.(·a :the_:o.·ry L.,_ f:h:e; ·pr-oo:f.s of A and - A . .). 
involve only :a ·finite: n·utnber .of· axioms, a:p~J ]JeJ1ce any theory L i!s. 
, . 
co11s~s~G~1t ·if a·:nd:. on.ly .if e·very finite subset of axioms of l ts·: -_consistent. 




-plet~nes:_$ ·Theore-m • 
. co·nsistent. For if L: i:-s in~qo:.n-si-:st.eJ1_t-r t-b..er.e is: .a. ·s:entettce A such that 
- - • - .o--, 
l-1 A and ty, -!· But then the l.nterpretatfoll'S in M ofboth A anc:L 
-A are true, which :ts t.m_po s-:stb.Ie .... ,· T_he· :cbn\,etse- o.:f t'hfs -fact i:s '-tJi::e 
.w.e'Il--knovv1-. Complete-ne.·s_s; Th-eo~em .forr· first--o-rd.et t.heories.: 
Theorem 1. 2: l\ny cq1tSisi·e11.t_ g:e11e:ra:liz.e,d. fir.~t-:ord:er·t:heor:y·of lo_g-tc-
has a model. 
The proof :of this theorem pre.su·:'P:P.6'S':e,.S::_a ·well-ordering o·f :~l)._e 
') 
:symbols of a ftr~t-order theory, and: }1Eli1ce. '.f:'he·orem l~.2 depe-nds- o-r1· :t·h:e (.. 
~- -----Axiom of Choi:c.e. Whether or not T_:h-e:or.eip 1. 2 .. is aotu~lly e:_qµiv~le'nt·to.· 
.• . 
,• 
the Axiom of ·C_holce- has b·ee,n ·art ·o·:p--en q:ue·stion fot a long time, ·:bµt· tn 
• # 
, • n • : • 
1962, J. D. Halper:n. a.ri_nounced~O a proof that they ar.e not equival~nt. 
We shall address oµrselves more fully to th1:s . .-question later. 
. . 
·- -- -- - ~ -- ..-~---- . 
- .. 
-··· .. , ......... . 
• .I' 
.. 
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. ~ctually·, a stronger result than Theorem 1. 2_ can -be proved, 
::na:"mely that if the set of symbols of a consistent, ge.netalized first-order 
; ...•.. _ .. - .. --··. -- ··---~--. ·----~--- --- .......... ---~ ·-·---·-·-----··-~-~~-- ---·--·-·-·---·· - -·-··········- -·-, - . ··------·-·~-----~~---·.-- ---"- -·1.'' .;,,,----~--~ .... -.--.~----·. __ . .,., .. 
tJ1:eorY· L has ca:r_dirtality · * ~ . . , ·then: .L. has a model of cardinality . ~.. • 
.. . ~-~ 
.; " {· ,:. ,,,o·a·,~··•·••~· • .: '•,,,...,,0<,·,·~·--.-• '"• ••• •"• ., ·• •• •···• •• ·--, • ·• -• • ,. ••··•· ,,, •. -..~---···~·-·~-•,.n•,,,,,< ., ,I- ,, Coo -.; ,.•, 1 • • .. -,,~,,··•,,••o•••,•o,,c•,,,;._.,,, "·' 
-Apparetttly f this stronger version of the Complete·ness· The:orem implies 
·tJ-ie:axfot-q-:.oJc;::h.oice. (See R.L. Vaught, Bull. Am. ·M·~_th .• s·oc., 
vol-, 7.:4.,: 1:s_s·'.$·,. pp·. 410-427 .), 
The form of the Completeness Theorem which we :S:hall use is 
·ih:e- :fQllowi'ng: 
¢qu·ality has a normal model. 
This.re·sult follows immediately from Theorem 1. 2, for a first-
.order thet>f.y: wi:fh ~quality is just a special qa$~ of a first-order 
·'--
•a -- ·- ~-,...:,'-·"'·.:a• ;::;·~~:·:..,,, .~ .. ~· .. _ ....• <-'. .•.. •.o .. ~--·· ·- ., ---.~~- ..... -~ ,.. --·--00,,,,.: so,--~,. ---a _:, • o' -,. . ·-- • . 
· . ....: 
. .~. - - -· - - . ···o--.. -
:th·eqryi' ·and :a.-ny model of .a .. th..~·.o.r·yi wtth equality C:ar).: :l;re: C.Ont(~tcted. to 
. • ' '"j 
:a. normal mod.·e.1. 
We :sha-11 h-e·nce.fotth. refer· t.o CoroIIa:ry 1. 3 as th.·e -Completeness 
• 'rheorem. ~lnc:e we are interested in seeing what results can be o~-
tc1fned. from· th·e. C:ompl.eteness Theorem: without a_ny aiS·.s_istan·ce from 
. . 
the: ... axtom of choice i ·we shall, in our· a .. ppllt;ati'on:.-s,,, ::rt.at itn-=po:s··e ·a well-
;: ~. 
? 




. .. , ,;: 




-" ' ... ..,_ .. ,-.. -, ,-, -·.- -- ,-.~~ ~'---~,---'·· •,;:. -~_.•:" '. ·'· .;,, 
·~ I 
- .,... .. ,,,.,;, 
. . . ·- ·--~~· 
, . 
.. --~~- : .:.. 
./ 
. Defirii tion: 
Chapter II 
APPLICATIONS 
,••·•··•-~·••,I. ,,u-.-._. •<>,,' • -·••• ·"••••••. _·,·~-· •· •••• , - • ··•-,·-• 
,· 
) 
a nonempty set E, relattons R1, ••• ,~, where each Riis an n.i "'"place 
relation.· .011 E fbt· .s:ome. n., and funct.io·ns Fl,.• e:.,F , where F .. map· S.' 
. · - · · · · 1 _ ·· n J · · 
Enj into. E for some n3 , · E is called the domair1 of the system .. 
• 
Example: A grou,p (G, +)., where + iS a binary Iunt;tion on the s.et G 
satisfying the Usual group axioms, is· a System. t,N'e include the 
. . -. . . . -. 
relation identitY Without mention for any system.) 
.. Defi~itio.n: .Pi. system $ .. ~(f;,R1, .•... ,Rzn,Pt·••· .,Fn) is a.subsystem 
of a system s•~ (E', R1' , ••. , J\nl, Fr' ,. .• ,.FJ) (w:e. write s cs~ if: 
(1) E c:. E' , 
(2) each relation Ri is the restriction of Rf' to E, and 
(3) each Junction ,F1 is the rest:rictton of F{ to E. 
Example: ~ st,1bgroup of~ 9'rOtlP (although it iS ribt generally true that 
all subsystem~ of q 9re>.t~p -ate ::subgroups.) 
• 
·~--··:~ 
FOrf!..SY:stem S with domain E, if f C:E, we rn·ay nqt always bE! 
~·.bte to obtain a subsystem whose domain is F by restricting the relations 
. . . 
14 
..:,· 
and functions of s· to F. -A Subsyst~m is obtabled only: when each function 
.·~· . 









:A_· ~ .J' 
·of.:$. is closed .on .F·.: 
Definition: Let S and S' be two systems. We .sa:Y that Sand S' 
... ·- ... •· --·-·· ··--- -~·~---- . ·- --··-··--· . .. ··-·· ··-·· ....... ·····-·-"""" -.----- -. ,····~ ·-··· ...•.. . . . . - ·- - -------------
. . 
--· .. ---········--"-·- ........ ·-. ·--···a·re-·-isom-or·phi-c .. "~-f-~th·ere--ts a t--:--·-1-·-mapping·from-the .ct,oma±n o-f S onto 
. . . . . .. 
. '. ·,--: 
- ·- : '•, ' .. ··.: ·-·. --_._.,... ': .. ,~:,' .. ·- ' ... -- .. .. . . 
'the- ·d .. omai.n of s···and fro~ th-e functions and relation·s of S onto·. the . . . . ' '. . . . . . . . ' ' . ' 
. ; . . . 
. l . 
'"'·" 
fu.nctio·ns and rela·ttorts :.of ·g.:•. s:uch that: . . - . . . . - . . . . . 
. 







($) For each function F .of$ of order p, P:{a:1,••·. ·~.,cp) ,.;....,. 
-
(' 
F'' (c:a.(, ..• , cp) for a n:y CJ , .•. 'CP ih ,the do:matn of S ., 
(4) For e~aqh.- relati.<)tl: R .o.·f S of. ·order .. q ,: 
•••- -•· -• ••·•-•~••·-•-••·•-•<oo•a•••·-=a"I:~·-~- • ',''' -•••• - •,-• • .,,._. •-' ,.,-... ,. ,,-••• 
. 
- . - . ·. 
. 
.· -
.. - . 7· R(c:l., •· ..... ,·C ·_. _): "iff R{c lJ:, ••.• , ·cq.1 ) .f9r '.q·nY :C ·1. , .••. ·• , cq·· .. iti the. domaJn of .-s.-. . .. q_ . . .... 
' . 
. . 
:T:h1s c;fi{fers: fro.m an ::±.·s:om:orphis'tn. wfth r~s:pect: to a .fir.s:t,-o.:rd.er- fl1eor1r1 
.-, 
.d·efirted O·n paffe :8. , .in tli:a:t it is indept=Jrtdent of a.riy ·theory ·of· .. lt;).gio. . 
.. . •. 
,. ... 
. 
Definiti.on·: .. A s·y·stem Sis embedded in a sys.tern S' (s .. •·1s: ah 
_;. 
e·~tension .o{ .S) :if there is a 1 - 1 mapping frorn· tne: doma·i-n :of S into 
' ... 'I.' . 
the d·omaih :of Si and from the fun:c.tio.ns ·,rnd relati.on.s o-f S into the . . . . ' ~' - . . . . -. . . . . .. . -.. . '. . . - . 
. . 
. . 




-- •... i·· ·····-:---~•- -·---··· 
:- .•· 




_, -•• -• •·• ,_;.__· .,"..'":'- •• ;, __ , __ : ,- • -n·- ,.___._,·, ___ .' -_-, __ ,- ···-~- '• -~- · · '"·;:• .. C •• _' • • • 
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rn .. ore functions and relations than s. If E is a subset of the domain of 
9 $YStem S, we say a System S' is an extension of E if them isa __ l - L --~" 
mapping froin Einto the domain of S', and from the functions aI"ld relations _-- .. _· _ 
. -
of SJnto the .fllnt:tions and relations of S' such that (1) and (2) in the 
definition ofisomorphism hold:, and {3) and (4) are changed to: 
": . ~ . ' 
·(3}' Pot each function F OfS of order p, and for CJ, ..• •Gp ht ]3., 
F' {c:1~- ••. _ ~ , c =,:) • 
. . . I p . " 
(4)' For each relation R of S of order qi and .for any .c
1
- ... - .. c· 
. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . I • ·• • ,I -.q 
in E, R(c1, .•. , ,cq) Hf R' fol', ... ,cq'). 
. . 
Example: Let S be the system (I,<) / the c;ollection,. I Offntegers 
W:J.th the usual relation, "less than II. We can dedine a new system (I: <') 
, . 
.. 
PY 'ac:iding a "point at infinity" p to I and e-2ten_ciing (. by_adding:.the- - --· · · · 
ord:eted pairs <iP) , n GI. S is then embedded in (I' , < 'J. 
Now we proceed to interrelate the concept of systern, which has 
hee.n developed in a purely algebraic fashion so far, with niathernatical 
,. 
0 
.Definition:. Given cl·fiy Set of sentences {well-formed form.ulas) r , 
-
the set A of aU·systems which are models of r is called an arithmetical 
/ . . 
-class •. We refer to r as the axioms of A. 
.., 
,, 
- -·-··· --- - -- . . 
~; •, • 
-- -. __ ,..__ -----· --·-· -~--.,....... - "' ~-, -~ ___ ..._..._ - - ~ . .,......... __ ~ 
. -- - - - - -- -- ---,. ----,, ~ ~ - ,-- -· • -- a.: -- r-- - - --~-·~~-· - ··-·· '~-- -.--_:. __ -: , __ 
·-~. ' 




Example: The class of all groups is arithmetical, wh_ere r· can be 
the set of axioms described on page 6 . 
•. 
-
D·efinitton: ·- St~.pp_ose S is any class 9f sy'ste.m..s. (pot 1Je·cessarily 
. ·.: ...•.• ..:.. - . .,, i;.-. - ··-· (l, ....•. 
. . 





. ,trithmetical .if there is an arithrrretic:al class A such tha-t for a·n_y ~ 
--·- ---- -· .. 
- - ----- - -··- -- ---- ---- - . 
-
-S e S, P(SJ: iff:.s· GA. Equivalently; :s n A consists of' p:re.oise1y··th.e 
:--
mem-be.rs of: S. for Which P is true . 
. Given any aritbmetical cla.s.s:" fhete ·J·:s alwa,ys .. a-. corte:,s:Pohding 
·qJi_thm_etical property .dE3fined. q,n- the -class -cit .a:11 sy~tem::s·, ;natn.ely· the 
. 
. -~ 
:Ptbperty o.f pe.tng a· member .of th·at cl~rs.s: .. 
_··w:l~i'ch ls'. ·de.fined a sym-rn~trio:~inacry telatiO'rl R. -(I! {E,R) ts a gra.Ph,_~ 
... _ . ~ . . - - . '_ - ~. ·-
. 
- - - ... . - ···-- . . ·- . - . ~- - .. . . . -·· . . 
R-related iff they are connected bY a line segment.) Let r1 .b~ U'le set 
~· 
containing the -sfng1e sen-t~nc.e :(x) {y) (r(x, y) => r(y, x) } • ThE:t 
--~ arithniefical cla-s_s ·aet~im:fn.ed ·:i;y 
graph (E, R) is called k-co-lotable if the·: ,e-i.em:ents of E .ccrn be .dlvi_ped in:-t.o 
k disjoint classes sµc_h that no. two .elements in ,the same class are 
R-related._ The pro-perty, ~·c;i-~·:k·-·c·olorable"-, Ge G, is arithmetical, 
·' 
for let r2 .contafn the fol1ow~n:g s·entenc:es:·:: 
(1) (x) (r 1 (x) v r 2 (x) v ...• vrk (x) ) 
. . (2} (x) (y) (r i (x) /\ r i (y} -::::> -r (x , y) ) , · i .= l ., • • :• l k • 
. , 
..... 
(3} (x)(- (r i (x) I\ rj ·(~) ) ) : · 1 , i < j f k 
.. 




















... . .. "" . ~- ' ' 






- -If K ls the arithmetical c18ss determfoed by r2 , t[len G n K is the 
'.collection of k-colorable graphs. 
·- ~' ~, ... • •_,, --· . • ---•-·---•-- --~- - - ---• ---~-- -• - ----- •-.-•~_.,,.. __ ,.,_..,,_.. • ., __ •.,~"'-·•~L' ... • _• •'· .,,. 'I-~.-•.·_:.., __ ,:._:..:.---·-·--•-
In this example, the axiom s~t r l plays no role in the 
,.. ...... . .-.. - ~ .. 
the collect}o:n· .. of.graphs is- arifhmetica1. A:ccording to our. de!inition 
C 
of arithntet±ca:l 'pro:p~rty.,, .th"e proiPetty; •)·a gtaph is k-colorable"·., ··de.fin.ed 
.. ~ 
.o.n th:e. c,:olle·ctioh .or graphs.,. t.s :,gi-i.tn:metical if there is a class A., suc:h ... 
-- -
-that: G O A c-0nststs· of those :irrem:ber$· ·of G which ate k-colorable. 
The class K is pt¢cise1y :the desired on.e. r 2 -may c·ontain members· 
; wh_.ic·h :are: not graphs; with which we ate rto.t ,.conc.er-ne.d. 
D-efini ti on:·: .. 
.. ·- ' ···- .. ____ , 
., . 
··-···-· ·-··--~ -- ~----··· · .... _ ·-------·- --
- -- --·· -·-.- - .... ··- •-- . -----~-,., .... 
:$?or a11y ·s·y.stem s W.·e -a~efi.n:e· an. :a··ssociated co11e·ct1on,o.r 
.. c.9.nsta·n.t .a.b.. r·or e·a ch .Iuncti.qn. F of S ·:o,f order n, there is :a· function 
, 1:etter~·f of order .n. -Fer:__ea·cnrelatiOIJ R-·ot S .Qf.t)tdet P:~ t'nere rs-a p~piace ··-~ • • 
predicate letter t. 'rIJ.e: sentences of' rs are: . 
. :(J): .a,b: :."f' .. a 0 .whenever b,c .6_E·,: .. _ .. b # c .... -, 
'• ~: · (2) f(ab1., ... ,abn) :;:. ac -w;henever F(b 1 ,• •• ,hn) = c, for each F of$. 
(3): P.o:r ea,ch R .. of ·S , 
·,;._ 
(a) r(ab1 , •• , ,abi wi);en..~ver R(b1, ;, • ,bp), ·and 
l, • . • 
. '. {P.) ... rfo:01·· .• ,abp) whenevertiot ... ~(bl,,.•., ,bJ . .. 
·-· 
w::e:gl,r:e :the ha.me As to th·e arithmetical· class. detennined. oy.· :r ... ; - . . . - . - . . . .. -- -- - - ~-- -. . S: 
. ··~ 
.• -s.-~- - ·- ,..., .... - . - .,.p... - .. ·-· •·,-----,·-·· 
• 
,, , .. l. .. , .... , .•...• 
.... _:['-r~,,.:'.!!':.:.~:4-~-~-"_· --:-·:·:·-,:~7:~-~-: --.-· ._::· 
-----.--.--.----.--.--.·-----------------· --., \,.,_._,,/.,.,.-,<.:,.--;:,.,- __ ,.,,,·. 
~··, 
\ 
. · "\·.z. 
19 
and refer to r 8 as the embedding axioms for S, a nq,me which is 
justified by th~ following Lemma: -
~ % 
~ - .~ •• ··- - - ·--·-·-· ........ ,_;._,:, <¥~-~ __ ,· .... ·,-·· • __ -·- • • • - •• --~-·· ···---- - ·····--------·-··-·---------------·--·-····-
,p -
·Lemma 2.1: .The arithmetical .class A . is .. the·-cla::s.s: :of.all exte:nsio.:ns .· . . •... . . . . . .s.. . ... • . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... 
. 
of-S ... · 
' .. -
Proof: V{e sh~_lJ $·:hOMt that As is coti"ta1ned in trre '.cla:s-s· of exteJiI~ions 
of S and conve!n;ely. Suppose T is. a me~be( ofis ,1. e. , a model of r8 • . 
~- ·ror .each f.ti-rictfon. f-~•Pl_)eqrin:g :tn r8 ·, let F .1::re the interpretation in T 
'·. 
. . 
of f, _and for each ptedita;e letter r occurring in P8 , let R be th,e 
fnterpre.tation :in T of .:r... L-~t g ::. s· -~ T b·e the -ma ;pping which ta.kes 
· .. an element- b.: r; E· into the interpretation in T (call it b') of the:; co.nstant 
letter ab. By a":>d:Om schema (1) in the definition of f s , g is 1 - 1. By 
- n 
- • •• • -- , ••. - • •----- •• • ·- - ·-·--•• ••·· -~·-- ••• • • •~• • • ·- ··•• ••~ • -,• • -,••-·-" • • ,"• •• ",. '" ·- • • -•, ~· '• - • ,-.,, o,r-•~··· ·--····"- "-· ··--·•--·---
= [F(P{, .~.,bn}] ' . By (3a}., R(bl,; .• lhp) iinplles- R'(b{, .... ,bp), 
·' ·-
and bY (3b); R' (bi' , .... , h~) implies R(b1, ••• , bn) .• Hence g deff'.nes an, 
entb·ed·dlng from S into T-., ~rid :T· ~-s eri ext·en-ston: o! ·s·. 
· N-ow · s-up ~os1~-- -:r~c:ts: a-n- -exten.-s:t:on- af ·-s.-~-- . ~By- :d-eff 11itton--~of :a-:tf··exte~rrsi.011 ~--. --''"' 
. . . ~ 
-. 
the-re. is· an isomorphi:~rn. from E.Jnto a S:-u:b.-s .. ys-te:nt"·of T. :Call this g • "" .. . 
. 
. . 
:p·or :each be E, let g:(pY:'.be tl:ie tn.terpretatlot1 ln. l''q1f a-b· Tpen the.·,sert:--
tences of (1), (2)' and (3) ht the d$finitio11 of rs aie immediately satisfied (, .. . . . . " . 
-






... . )· .. 
• ··-· ' ........ ., .,, ___ .,.,., . ._,,,_ ..... ----· .,.v,,c,,:.,.-.-, ... ,.,,.. ,, ..•..• '.. . 
~:. 
-·-···· .. . .. 
' 
. . 
" ~- . ~- .. 






ltJs. easy t:o see that the intersection of two arithmrtical classes 
-· - ~ A:l :atid A2_,whose axioms are. r1 and r2 respectively, is the. class of 
--- cillfoOdels of r1 u ~:. . The next lemma fs 8n immedfat~-i~S-~~~--O!~!~~-~~-----~-~---
. .. ··--~· . • . 
- -·· ----'- ·-- ••.•. ; •. ~,---·---········ .- ·- -------------------· ···-·---·-··---·---~-~---··•"--·-··-·-··-···-------~-~------ t • •. 
·--- .. - ->----··-··-·-- ·-·-·---------- -·· -··--· . . .. - ---·--·--· -- ·-· -- -~---..-- ·-··· --·--··-· 
Lilll!l'la 2·~2: The intersectiori of two ~rithmetiCal Cl~sses Al and Az JS 
. ' 
nonempty iff rl U r2 is consistent. ·- -- .. 
-
;Th.eorem 2. 3 ( (s] , page -4-l4)_ -Le-t S .be: ·:a. $.::Y.st.em ·a.--nd A- :an. 
arithmetical class. _ If each fin:±-te sub-set of ·s -has a-n exte·n:s:±on which is 
. . . . ." .-. ; . . . . 
a member--of A,.'". then_ S h·,ts;: ,a:n e.xtertsfon fn A. 
- -
Proof: The arithm_eti_ca1 class A5 n -A.is the.cla.ss :of-all e:xtertsfo.ns·: 
. 
-
of S which are members of A. Hence to- e:sta.blish our result_,: it suffices 
-
. 




-r- - r· is consrsteii't.~, .. w.1-iefe r . is fh'e set of ·axlom_s~-ae.f.fn:Fng .:A-.·· -.. , .. - -'-··- .. - --s U A --·- ·_--- . A . . ~ ·. 
.. 
r 
we ·may a s'.s-um e: that any func_ti.9n .lett_ers.) ,;ptecli.ca:·t.e: t.ett·er..s I a:n·d 
; 
indfviduaJ ooUstar)ts of rA corre$poh.dihg to fuhCtiOI'ls 1 telqti.On§, ti.nQ .. 
elem_enJs pf s_ are Jh.e,same as those used in r-s·. --· - - .... - -- . 
... 
Let fl be a finite subset of r A U r S , and let EJ be the subset 
()fthe domain E of S. consisting of all those elements _c :such thatac 
-
occurs in a sentence Of r1 . By hypothesis, El has an extension S1 e- A. 
Since. Sr is a model of_- rA ,· 81 is a model of -rl O ~- •. If .g i~. the 
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f:nterpretation in sl tif' ,ab. T-he.11 S·:1 ls 'Ci' :m.od:el :bf rl Cl rs' which 
ffol~ows immediately from the definition of isomorphism. Hence S 1 is ·. 
a mod-eFof +Ptn r8) U ( P1 t\ PA) =: r1 •. Therefore each finite sub-· 
set Of PA \J rs is consistent, and r AU r8-iS ConS1Stent.// . 
1. 
Applying_ Th:eorem 2. 3 to the set of ·l<.--colotable ·grapl1s. 
21 
- ····-·· - . - - - - -- - - - ... - - . ,-• - . . . . . ... ,.- . . " . 
. . --- •. . . .,,, ___ ... _, __ ·-·~-··'. >'•· - .•. _/ __ .... :~ ···-- "/ - ___ ,. •• --~-- .. .----~ -~~~--.;....- -.- ··-· ..•... ~-~-- " .• ; ~ -~:-: . 
t . . . . . . . . . , ' . ·-- ~- . . . -.. ):i -w:e obtain the :result that a gra·ph G is ... k~qolora:ble· iff every 
. \ . ,' 
fini-t.e s.u:los··et ts. ·k-c.olorc(ble ~ -For 'if .G- :ts· }..:·.- c·olotable ,. it :ts. .clear that 
/ 
:(£:ere .. , ,a·s will orte.n .b.e: th-e .:case.· :Lh th-:e·-·-futute:, ·we are using the: 'w·ord 
:S·U°l:~set, when striqtly s·peakJ-ng;. ·w·e n1ean ·:subsystem.) If :e.v-ery· finite: 
:su:bs et of G is k~colora·ble, the.ri PY -Th~pr·em.. :2. 3 , G QQ n :Pe :embedd~d-
. \ . . 
\; .... 
., ·( ' 
o.f :rl ,, · .. • .,r.k, ·w_e ·:ma.y d_eofine. corresponding .re.lati'ons Rl, ~ : .. , Rk in G 
:by g~finin_g R:'i (b) ·whenever ~· . (<\) (b)), where cf> is the ern.beddin_g· from. 
.. G into· H. ·we thus- make G isomorphic, with respect to t}i.e ,.axiom-s. of° 
~----~---------- -·· ___ ,;_·-- --.--·--·--·-··,------~----·-- __ ... , ... -_ --- ----~-·--·--· . - - -'---. - - ----·- ,. " 
--- " .. ". . - . . . $,- . . 
k;.colorability,. with a subset of H; and by Theorem· 1. 1, {:3-, is k-colorable. 
. 
.,,,. . 




cl~1: .. s:s ... es,: w:e .m·-.aY· prove a s tr.onger te.s:ult than·: th·a t which Theorem .. :2. 3' 
.. . ~-
.st~te's - t~g.t if- ea·9·h. f1ntt$ subset :Of a syst,ern.is isomorphic.·wi.th a 
.,su·b.set: of a mem.b.et bf the.· arithmetical class:, :tb..e-r1 th~. s.y.ste.m :itseif ±$: 
,: . 
... .· 
:a member ·of the clas.s •. T.he following corollary pla.ces cdtidit'tons: oh .a.: 
t • I , ., '• • • . 













Corollary 2. 4: Let S = (E,. R1 , .• ··.,.Rm, Fi,-., •• ,.:Fn) be a 'System·, 
'-
and let A be an arithmetical-class with corre·sponding set of sentences r. 
-~ --- ·- ··--··---~···-····--·· - . ~ . - ... - . ·- -·· -·· .. ··- ···~ 
.. . _.,. ____ , 
··· -·-· . - ~ -- - -·- - - -- ..... --.-- "'""~ ----·· ----·- . ----· ---- -···- - --·· --.,---··-- ·-·-·- -
-·----- - --- ·-·- -- ----·- --
. .. Suppose r also satisfies the following conditions: t·· ·-···· .................... _.-,; .......... .-..... :, .. ,. ... , ...... ,, .. _.,. -.. ,; ........ ~. ..... .. .. ... . .. - ... .. 
t · (1) The sentences of r· contain. no f~.nctio_n letters"· oth·er ·tha,:·n. 
. ...... ~ ...... ---~·-········-·····---- --,•....,,-,··-··,- ·-· .... ... ""'"'""' .. -• ··-···· --· .. -- ------ -----
·, .. ~
I 
·~-:.·. I I tic ~ 
. , 
): 
ff,.-.. ;fn, ,Where each fi hasthe sam.e order as r1. 
· f2:} · -Tae-~s.:entenc.es ·Of r contain ·no individual con-stants-,.· 
~ 
{3:)· :E-ach sen~er:ce of r is ·of the form (x1) (xz) · · ·· (x:n)U·:(x:r, ••• ,·Xn) ,. 
where U (x1 , .... ; _, xn) contains no quantifiers and no ·variables 
other tha-n .:x_1 ·, .• ,: • , xn. 
j 
:......a 
T·htin if .each fintte. sub.set of s has ~-n ·~~tx.t:en$·_iQ'.P, 1.n· :Al .s ~i:S: a m·eJnb·er :t>.f 
A· • ., 
-Proof: By The,o_reI;I}: 2_·. ·~- ,, s :ha·S O_:h: .exte.rtsion T which is: a n1embet~of A. 
-
... 
. For ea ch rela.ttoi+ :R' ·6:f ··t n·_gt: :cJorr~·$, p·q:ndi-n:g. to, a_ny R .. of S ., ·we.- may de fin~<· 
. ·. . l , .. 
a cOrre.sportdih<J re,lation RO? E: by letting R(b 1 , ... , bk) whe.n.ever 
:E' (hf,.~ .. ,bn.'l·, Where: t:h:e::ma·p'ping b ......,b' is the exten$io:n:·frorn.··s_ to: T· .• 
•;. 
-- We thus form~-an-1$om.orj:)rii.srn wifn respecf-to--P- Icfefinecl-_on·-pa·ge ,:8-J 
• • • j• • • ' 
from S to a subsystem S' oft·, w:here the donrafn of S' is fb' I b ~- E.\ • 
-Fo,t· cfn_y SJahtence {xi) · ... · (xri_.)'.U(x1, .••. !.,:, :X.n) of_ r , ,if U* is the 1rtter~ 
~ .. 
... . 
··!?r~ta.tton :in 1· of U, th .. en ::for :atty·: a 1 , ...... ,. a.·n in s• , 
' . '. ) . •, . ~-
* . . . ... U (a 1 , ..• ,.:,in, , s.1nce.-. 
.. ·T ts .a :m.-odel of r' . Hence ~s:,• is.' a. model of r . 
·, . . . ,- . ..·.. .. . ' . . . . - ... . . ' . - .. 
~ 
By Theore.m: 1 ~ l., ··s. 
·-ls: :a :·tttod:·e:l of· r , · and henc,:e ·a m:erp:J:;jer of A. · // ... 
.... 
.. Ji#': • 
. . 
. . . '. -.-.-- ~--;-- - - . - ·-·- . --~~-: ____ . --·---~--~-













___ -:: ·--·· ---··--·---. Exa.mple 1: BY. v.ittue .. ofthe fact __ tj').q:t_the axioms for-k~.coiorability of 
--·-- -· ~·n·•-· .. ,,, . ... ~:·:·•~'"!' .. ~; ·;.~-· -- -
-t.,· ' 
- i ---'-' 
a ·graph (page 17}--- are of the form <req·uired by· CorolJa-W-· 2 .. , .4, -Corollary · 
2. 4 immediately gives: .us toe re.?.ult. that a .. gra.ph .. ls: k-colorable iff every 
,, 
finite subset is k-co.l:ora.bfe .. 
. -----·- 13 . ·' ... ,. - ·- .-... .. --- .. - -· · ... ·- .- ·. -. ,- -. ,.. .. - . --- - -• .·· ... --
·EXa m ple 2: A grou.p (G, ,+.) 1s ca11:ed. =orcler-a.bl--.~ 1f. -t.her~: :ex::L-s.t:s~ a·. 
binary relation R on .. G; whicri totQJTy order:s G :s=uch· th~t ir R(~.,-Y} ·thet). 
:R(.x + .z:., .Y :+ .z) a n.d R . (z ·+ J(, z. -·+ .Y) .for c31i . G .. ·Co.rolla ry 2 . 4 m·ay ·be . 
used to show that a group G is ord-eta·ble tff -ever:y !i.n.itely-generated 
subgroup i"s orderable. For, l~t A be: the· :a=r:ithmeti.c·a.l -class whose 
axioms are: 
(1) (x):(y)·(zJ(r(x,y) ':l ____ r(x ~:~Z~ y +z)__f\_r_(z t.x,. z ± ..... Y)). _ ' - ,, . , , .. - -, .· - ---..... - -- .·. . .. 
(2:) (x)' (y) (z:)(r(x, y) " r (y, z) :> r (x, z) ) 
. -' 
~u·, 
(3} "(x) :(y) (r (x, y) => -r (y, x) C' 
. 
~-' 
(4) (x) (y) (r(x, y) v r(y, x) v (x ·= y) ) 
-----·.--- -·•. -------~~-~ -· ---- ---- -- __.___~ --~~-· -
__ ,..., - --- - -- - ---- -~-- - - - -- -- ~ . -----· ----- --- - ~ -
'-...I -
Th·eh, any group G i-s a member of A jff it ts ··orcte·rab·le-l _ -a.nd ·h·ete t:h·~ 
·.pro.-pe.:rt.y .. of. b·elng· otd:e3rapJe, :deoffned_ .o.n- the ·set -of gll. groups: i Ls -a.rith .-i 
-~ 
q1.~ti_oa.l .. , .... ,if .every Jinlt.e1y·~g:.en:$r-a:ted. s~pg-rotlP. of a group :G :is otd-erable~-, .. -
. . . 
' ' 
- ' 
. .. - . ' ··- . 
-,~ 
the:n =evecy Jlnite s.ubs·et, Cari. ·b:e. :~etnb~<:fci~d -i.n :an· :ord:eta ble :gtoup I .g:no / .-... . 
::. 
. 







q-ppl_y -Corollary 2. 4 -to obtc1in the. result\·that.G ls 6rderable:. .The cotr~-
vets:e is trivial, since a.n-y s-u-bgrotip of an ord:erable group i:s ord::era-.ble. 
-




. . . . 





























·of Corollary. 2 •. 4 h.olds:· for finitely-generated subgroups of" a group iff 
. . . 
. . 
... -·-•· ·••• •· ---· ••••• ""••-·~•,.,., ..•. -,.- ,• ••·~··..,.o•m, •-·••-••-,.•·-· ·--~-·u·.--•-·•.,·••••·····•·••······•·-•••,••-·• ·'' · - -
- -. . - . - .. - ..... - --; - - - - ..... -- ... - - . -- ---- ..... _ - - . - . _,,.. -~---- ... ·---.. _-- ;.-- - - - ·- - -- -·- ,- -- - .. -·-- ---------- ---··-- . . - . - -· .. 
s \ In the above example, w.e. ·wis;h to Po.int out that although the 
... ,---- .. -·-·· .. : ,--·-··· .. _, .,.,· ...... , .. .-.~.:~_-.: :.,..,~· .. ,-,---· •·.-·-- ··--··· . . 
• .• ...... , : ...... ;,_ ,-. ..,, •• • 
• -.- • 
• GI 
·¢1a_,ss, of ,gro:ups is arithmetical, we m.·ade no .use of this fact in o-µr., 
pto:q:f th·at·Q· gro\lp is orq:erable 1ff -t~~very fi:nitely-generated subgro:up is 
·ordera.ble~: tt: i"s .trnpQftqJlt: t,o £so1at:e the gr.cup axioms from, Jbe "orderable''· 
.. 
a ..xJorns as we h'av.e.: done· ·her~-, ._For., s:\1;ppose we· had appet1d·e·d the 
group axioms to (1} - (4), obtaining the arithmetical cJass A1 .of 
orderable groups.. 'J::he-n. 1.f' ev.ecy···Ji:nitely-generated .suJ:)~rou·p. of ·a ·group· 
·.'" 
G is ordera:ble~. it is clear that every finite: subset of- G-Q._as ,an. ·e.~en:s-ion-
- (· . . ,; ~-.~ 
in A1• Yet w·e cannot apply Corollary 2. 4 to obtain. the ·res·ult that G -is 
-~ 
orderal?le, -Since th.e group axioms a13e :-not :in the: form ·re-quired_' '.by 
. . --- . 
Corollary ·2 ... 4 •: 
. ·.-·. 
. .., "'-
.an :,1rifhme.tlcaI pto_p.E;rty- P ·of::~- cla.·s·.s· ·s.·, we ,s·hoµic:f remove any ?purfo.us· 
J 
----~~- - ~-----'--:a:-~Qffl-s fren1 th·e-. :a·xioms ~d-<;t,p.nin_g Jl. · ·-This. dtst1hc-:t1o·n ;--which is e·ssential-
for obta!nipg: :maximum ben·eJit :from Coroilaty -2. 4·,. seems to- have· ·been 




' :. ... /· 





. __ ; ,-:.. ---" ----~---- . 
·, 
1.;:~::~~1·~~~~~7• :~ ·• r. - ' 
'l> ' 
I -
Example 3 : The property M. E. of havin_g a ,maximal element, 






. . -- - . - -· ·- -- . . . .. . . - - .. - . .. . . . .. ..... - - . .. . . . 
- . . . -· ... - . ... .... . ...... ' ; ... - . . -- -·. ,. ·.· -.- -·- -.- ............. -- --,- -
. . . . 
. • \ .. , "",. 
'I 
.... : -- . ·. ---~-.------------,-a,n.y 0r1e . .:of-thet,following axioms show-s:f ~ . 
- -.,,;:.. ____ ,._.:, __ - .. ·-·--~· ·-···- __ ...... - .. -.-... - ' . --llil- .... -
' - ., •• :It (1) (x)-(y) ( f(x) ~ Yl · . I 
..... -..... --· 
(i)' (Ex) (y) (x ~ y) ~-
•.': 
-.-(3}: (y). (a 0 ~ y)_ 
:Thts -que-istton ,ca'r1 :b·e.· -a:n.$.we-r-,e.d.· ,nega-ti-v-ely liy t-l:J~ 'following example·'.: 
Let CJ, ~) he the, integers· under' the usua t relation £.: • Every fini }a 
,. :~ 
c.ollection· of integers .ha .. s a max1mql .eteme.nt. If M. E. could be placed.: 
J_n the form ·requireq by Corolla.ry 2._ •. 4, th.e_n ·we· -c·ould.- apply Corollary 2. 4 
,. 
l., 
=to. obta--i_n the: tes·u1t th_at the- set of i11teg,ets h·as a: maximal element .. 
. 0 
... ~ - ....... ' ~ . •'' ,: ···-· .. 
:·s1nce this ls: false-, .M.=E. cannot b:e r._e:pre.s·e·nted in- the fonn_of Corolla_ty-· .. . ., . ... 
. . , --cJ. 
z -~ 4\, :S-ertfe:n'.ces ·(1}, :(2)- , .. alTd :(3} :of· thi_s_ -$')@_m_pl'e :indicate- the. n-e·oe:s=sity . . . ' . ., ~ ' 
... 
... 
of ·<a·a··cn of th.e :re·strlctio·ns of Corollary -2. 4. 
•, 
., 
Fo~ s.ysJems- sattsfying~certa·iI·rte·s·trict1·o-tj'.s,,~ we·tnciy relax the 
•· c.o·nditton :of :Corollary 2. 4, as the ne~t tw:o ex.a-rrr ples will illustrate . 
. ,:Ex~rn .. ple. 4::: (Th·e- lVIc1rrta·g:e Problem') :'rhls-_ theorem, first proved _by 
.·. ·· P. HaU 14 a:nd g'e11.etalized later bY Everett a.nd °Wha :Ples l S waS tephra sed 
. 




:but employed to.polo~gfca.1 methods·. 
;,; 
. ~· 








.. . -~----····---··--~ ........... ,:..,.....,_,1<,·,, •. _, .... ,,_._ ..... '•'" --
""" • ..,..,~i'I~~~~~~,.,.,.. .. , .. 






Suppose that: 1\1 l·~, a s¢-t o.f":rne,nl ·W a set of.women -s~uch 
":tha·t ,each man is a .. c.qu·at-nt·ed.·with a:-t 1r10:_st a .finite number of women, 
··•··· .. ·- . . . .- - . - - - ., . - -. - :·- -··· . 
·, 
. -· --· -·-··- . 
. ·-··· --·- - ...... ·-· 
-
. ... . .. ........... ·-· .. 
-




-- -· ---·· .... --:-.. - .. , . ' . ···,-: ... -·--· ···-·· ... 









. " -of at least k wom:e.n •. lo.en:· e,lCh rn-an :of M-·-:-mq .. y be -married to· a· .. ·.· ., .,,:. -, ·. ~ . . . .. . . -·:- . . . . . .- ' .... •' ~ - - -:, 
woman he .~11ov.,ts. That is: i there is.- -a: 1 --: .l rh.ap f: M ~W -su.c:h th.at 
., , ... :;·,'' .... ,. ', :.~ ,,•,'..", .1.:,,, V --,,.-•,··· -••- _,,_,,',; ••••~· 0 '" :,,,,• '000 ,. •" • - - _, .v •••-•• • ~- ~-·• •- • 





. . : When :M: i_s .finite-, the theotern ·m·a,:y· -oe proved. by induction on 
th.e nutnber of .mem·bers. oJ .M {see (4]:):_.,. We -s.hqll prove only the infinite 
.. :ca~~ hete:,,: assumtng the f.init·e ca~:re as part -of the hypothesis. 
·'"' ·whe ·gtv.en: set o:f rnen a:nd ·women l.$ .a s:y:ste:m s· s{E IM, w I K) ' 
where M(~); :mea.n··s x.i.-s .a Jrt·ale., W{x) mea:rts :x: ls a female, and K(x,y) 
Jne.ans· x :kn.ow:s y-... Let :m ,· w, W be_ pre.dlcate lette.rs -standing for . ·.G_· - . - . ~ :·-=--\;_ 
r (.l) (x) .(m (x) => w (f (x) ) "k (x, f (x) ) ) 
- (2·,l ·--- (x}· {y) (f (x) = f (y) => x = y) 
marriage mapping. we· ·con:stru.ct: a,n· atitll.me.ti:cal class; A who.se axioms 
·r .c·onsist Of the· emp·eddlng axiOrp$ :(.page :-\) .,. th·e 5::e.htenq·e.s (1) and (2}_, 
·cand. ttre: .followi:n,g·additional set of axioms: 
.. {3} For any b E. M, if f c:1 1 f = 1 == i c <; W l b knows c 1 , 
th.en {f (b) ·= ac 1) v. . • v (f (b)" = ac ) is a :~e.n.t:ence of r . 




-• ,.' I 













... , ,. 
~ 
Any finite subset r l of axioms invol'iies onJy a finite Sub-
set Ml U w_L_of M u W. If Vv_~ adjoin to thissetthe set w2 of an women . 
.-........ 
- -·-:-- - - ~----~-- -· --- --- ----. ·-- - -- - --- - ·-· ---------~- -·~. . 
.. 
"':":·· 
·, ... J 
that are acqua·inted with the members:: .o:f· M , then by the assum.ptian _. . - ' . . -. . - . 
--· 1 
f 
:for the finite case, M1u W 1· U w2. is :a model of (1) a_nd- (2):; a:rtd· lteric·e. 
' of r l • Hen.ce there is a m .. ode~ T· a (E', M' ,. W'· ,.: K'}: ot ;(I} .. , (2) · .. ·.:d··· . .: •.. :, an ·. 
·· (3) in· whlc.h .. ,S ·fs· e.·m=bedded.. ·se.:cause a·n· lsom:orphism preserves 
. 
·c;:1:ritnn1:e:t-.tcal pr.cYp.e.rtie·.S· {Tl1e·oi:-~.rn: 1.!' 1) ,: we ffi{:l y ,a s.s·um-e E c E 1 , . M c:. M' , 
W ~-:wi:,. Let ,p.::pe·. :the.interpr¢ta.tfon: i.n T .o·f f •. l{ we had not included. 
F(b) e W' - w, .and. we, wo:uI_d: :riot be ab1.~· to- obtaf.n the desired .re.$Ult .• 
(3) insures th·at thfs. :cannot ·ha·J?pen,. for :p(b) = .. c 1 or: tt2_ :or • 
~ . . 
. . 
-Henc_e F crea._tes. thE=. ·desired .ma PJ>in,.g. 





It Is.: 1nter(:f$.ting to ··note t·hat tne above the:orem is Ja-l$e'ff the. 
-~------··....:..._.,. ~----~~-~-. .. 
--·· -.. ~ 
--; -
--thls ca.se.: A1·s6·, s-fn=qe th~' :pr:eceding proof rs V:alld: eve:n w'hen th·e: .. . ) . 
. 
1 
car~J.n9lity of M: is: greater -~h·an. that: of W, in. w.h:i.o::h: c·ase ·th.e. concl-µsfon 





,_ ..... -, .......................... ,--.---· :~- ........... ............ - -·--· ·." ,_,_._.._._. ..... '._. ....... ' .. c • ............. - .... . 
.. 
- . ---------~~---- ..... "-·---·---,--.--• . ... . .. -- - -- ~-:-- -- -- . ' . 
i . 
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28 
, ;.-
:U_·p to: th.i.s ·polnt··i' ·we '.ha~le ·only··:disctr:ss-:ed: sy:st:em-s-'.with a. finite 
numb:er of f~nc"tions and relations.:' All of :the previous results, hoyVeyer, 
. - ~ - . - . . ----·· - -· - ·-·-. ·--·- ... ·-··-----~- - . -··-· - -- - . ····-




f:· .. ·._ .. _7:;\:'.-";:'.~ i .. 'i·;;·l~7ii;: .... 
··-· -,-.-:-· ~'. f, ~ 
~. -· .,.::., .• ~ 
\. 
·' 
Th·e .proqfs: of Lemmas 2 • _l and 2 • 2 , .'r.h·eorepl 2 • 3 and Corolla-ry 2 • 4- are 




Example 5: (Konig·',s Le.mma) Let t·1_:1 :E2., ••. -. be ctn .tnffn~te· sequenc·e :o.f-
_ ... _·nonemntu. dis3·_-_ oint· fi-i:1--ire. set-s_-.---- and---let :R be -.a -rela-:ti:on on U f E.) -- - -"' -t--1... __ -_- ~:~------ ------ ---
. l:' JI . . -_ . . . . .. . . .. . . . . I . . . .. .. .- . . . . . t l }S UCu. J.-.La.'9 
f:Qt :.a·n:Y element :b in E;n + 1 , ._n =: 1, 2 , ...... , th.ere ts an element ·c in. E_n. 
such that -C~-. ·,:th:ert.th.ere 1s .9h in'fi_nlte sequenc ..e of elements el ,-¢2:·' • •.• 
such that ei E Bi and R <er, ei t I). In [10) , A. Robinson, US~hg. the'. ·• 
.. ' -: J 
E;om plefe-:ne sis -ThEl-oi:eni,. -pfo:vsd :a rn ore gen era 1 ··re..s\ilf_~ --of which· Kon:i.g;i·::s: --- ---~ -
' .' 
:Lemma is· .·a q_,oroll:a-r.y. W·f?.- s~gJe ·a-.. :hd .. prqy,e; t_hts :r~-s.ult, using a. pr~,:of: r 
:cohs.idera'.bly different from th-at of Robtns:qn's. 
let [E c}J ~ E: Ll ~ · be a collection of nonem.PtY, dis·-Jofrit f1nite sets. Suppose 
R is a binary relation on S = U [Ed ~1.A} such that x E E 6 and 11 <. ~ 
·tm·plies (Ey)·(y· ~ ·E.,: ·& R(y,x) ). Then there·i:s a ·s.et E such ·that E contalr1s 




-; .. _. 
I•,~ --- ~w -·_ ' ..... . . . ... ~ . 




( 1) (E Ix) '(e: t '.(xJ /\· _e:(x)_ ) , ~ ~ t:. and 
- - - . -···· __ ,, _____ . ~- -- -- ·-
·····-···· -- -----· ······ . ·-- ---·- -,-······· ,, .. . - . ·.--~ - ····-·· ----··--·-·· ··---~----·-··· 
-- :_]~L. IXI&He1}_{J -"' i{YI_~_Eii _::°(){) A ~YI;;>_ J (i1 y} '-_ - _s-~ 11· ~~~ -- -- -- --- -.- •· ------- -- ---------- ---··-- .... -- ....... _. __ ... - .. ···~- -----·-·· -· .. ---;-.. - ·-;-·;.~: ··:··: ... --.--··.-: ---,-----·---,- -·.--·- ... ----- •--····· ---- - .... ::;• 
. •• . •. 7 
;;,{; 
-· 
---~·.repres'.eht th.e de-s"ired conclu.sion whe_n .E~,s-the· interpretation ·of_ 
" ~s I ~ is the interpretation Jr I and~ is the interpretation· of $_, 
,, . < 
;.: 
·We create ·an arithtr1e-iI0a1- cla·s:s ·w"f1ose -axioms· r are· ihe·a- . . ·. . .·. 
. .... .- . . . . . . . '.. . .. - ·.· - .- . . .. ·... . . 
.; 
riorhs bf iSo.tndtPhiSm I "(:he sent~npes 
additional set of axioms: 
{J); ·:an.o .. (2), -and the· .following 
{3) . H Es" c_ [c .1 ~ = 1 then e 4 (x) ::, (x = a C V •• : \t :x = a C l 
- 1 , . - 1 _ n 
-is a sentence of r '!. 
Forany: finite subset E1 of UfE,I s E A1,. let E4, ' .••. ,tsl\ 
be these.ts in whichth'e elements of E1 are .contain-ed. (Here is whe:i:l/ "' 
·rP- / ·• .~ 
.. / 
_, .~. -.·, .. _ ·--~-~-~--- .: ........ _,_,, •. 
·di.$JO}rif~~d)1e;_ss of ~h:e·,:E:g:fs required·. Y ·the tlfeofein __ .. ls ·trlvia'Il.y-·fn:fe-!or ··- :------·- ------ ·--
..: 
E&\ I .. c--; E ~ n. I and hence r is consistent. we thus have a mod~i '.I' 
. . 
:of :r· , .and the desired. set E. Axiorp ~s:et- {3), togeth·~r with: axio·m Set 
E :nta:y. c.ont.ain other s putious e1em,e_n:t$ Whi.ch ··vte· ·tna_y ignore.} A:s· ln_ 
~ ..... 
~ .. 
~xainple ·3, we .not~ that the theorem- is false. i_t.: :the E ~ are ·altowed to· 
b§...,.'"infinite, and -that (3) ·ts· ... J:nexpressible in· .thi·s case. -
. "• 




















Theorem are aJ~pl.Jca·tt(?n.$· tq ·B'.O'b}e~n algebra.,: for· the ~oncepts .e>J Boolean 
. . ; . ~ 
algebra are' ·so closely rela-ted to those of mathematical l:ogic,!' Indeed, 
-
- ··.\_· . . ' . 
Boole originated Boolean :qlg-ebra---a--s a----stud-y-of the str.u-ct:u-re -of the_· lawf, -
.of: thought. We may form a 'Boolean algebra from any firs-t-order-
-- - . -.~.-- . - . .. - ' - -- . . . .. . . . .,,'~~: ... - .. - -
theory of logic (the Lindenbci"um algebra), and c.on.ver's::ely_,. W'e ~may -rorm 
. ., .. · ..................... , .. 
a first-order the.ory· fro:m a.:n..y Boolean a1g.ebra ~- Th&s- :fa·c:t ·ts the ba·sis·_, 
. . ~ ' . . 
.• 
. for the proof Of ·the next theor,r1, 
,~ :.: 
has a maxi:mal ideal. T_hen w·e. rna_y prove·: 
, __ l 
.(~om pletene.s S= Th.e:ot:ern: ._, 
~of: w.e= ·$ha.1.:l o·nly·· :$_how tha:t. ·t.h:e :com_pl_e.te11e.s s Theorem im plie.s· ·the 
', ., 
, .. , ..... -~. ····- .. ----·--·- . --- . . .. .. .. .,___ ... •' . -· -- ··--·~;-·. 
Maximal rd·:eal ·'l'he.9rern •'. :;For c;i_. proof of th:e :c-onv:.erse, see 
-~· 
defin·ed binary functions. U • \\ and a ·u:nary ftfncti_o·-n-. The foil.owing· 
. ~ . . . . . 
.. 
. c.oI1ectic5n'. of sen.t.ences-· r -shows that· the prop·erty, · .,iA :Booi-ea·n· · · ···· 
"<11' . ' ,. . •· . 
. Alg·ebra h·a·s.; a ma~mal ideal -1'' is arithmetical: 
l. . .. 





- ··- '--· .. ---·······--·- ----- ·-·- --·-----·-·~ -~----····--- ---·-·::· ........ --.,-.,-·-·--------------·'":"'·--~--~~--····--.--,.~----' ·-·-·-· ----_ - -- ·-·· ··_. -. . .. : --. · .. - .' . . .... '~ .. --, ----;·- --····.--. .. ------- -· . .------. ····:-····--···-·.·~· .--·-·.-.-~-.-.----.... -· . _-. --·-- -~----------------- .-------- ..... 
.. 
- . -~ -· 
f 
.. 
. -~-- :~ 
.,· ;->·. 
: " ."' 
' • 
, ·.· ,..,, .. ~~. 
{I) (x) (i ( f\ (x - x) ) j 
. . I 
.. 
. :~--





- ... !.~ ...•• ..:.:_ .. ____ . ~-·:··~ ··-."' ,·---· ·-:·-:··-.. - .- ----------.-, ... ,- .... -:,'"• .'·_·,.··...-... •• 
--·~~·-··· ... ····" :.. ., ..... -~--·»··-- .. ·---. ___ :· ... -.: .. -l--· - .. ._ ....... ..::.-, .. ···- . :::,.~-----,--- ···-···-·-·-······-···~------ ······· 
,:--· 
-'·. {4_} 4~- :(x) '{i {x) v i ( -x) ) 




• . ····- ·,•' -· '''·r,•••·-··:·• .. o.;,,v·,,•.•.••··~-·· .. -.·c., .-·.-
-, .• ,y••·· ... 
. . . . .. · ....... - - - -· - . . - .· ... . .... ""• '?'. -, .. . . - .... ---·.- . ' - . - .. .. ,, _.. . , . - ......... : -.-- ,· .. . - . . . . .· . . =: 
.Every finite subset of a ~oolean algeb,ra :9er:rerates .a finitt? ? ·,__ "";5· .J· 
:I.3qol_ee_n ·algebra. Sir:rce:. f:/ve:ry finite Boolea;n :a:l:.c;febra: .clearly has a 
. 
, 
maximal td-eal .. 
. . .~; . 
. stm:il9r r1qtµre:. we have _st~irt.e:d _out w.fth a particular pr6·:pert:t·In ,rrtind·: 
" 




'1 que:stio·n n:a:futal1y a:ri!ses its· to h:ovt t:o. fir1d o.ut W.hethet· or ·,not a_ :<;ri-ven 




_________ a g.tver:i pro::pe_rty_,- _does tha~t rn·.ean.that-tJ1·e- pro.petty-" ±-s ·:·1'01- atith:tnetfcaJ.,. - -·-
·• ·ot·does t_t $._imply .imply a l_c;rck of in:genutty on ·our part?··- Un.fortuna·tely,, 
{or cl,rs s} is- no:t 9-ri.t'.orn·etfca.l ~Y.- .s:·:howi.ng th-at -tlits would lea.d. to .a· con-
tra·di.ction. ~ :As: an exatn ple ., w_e c,on.s·ide-t: the. Well-·Otdetfl'lg ·Th.$-O_tem. 
;.Example:7: The· WetI~Ord.eting l'_h_eore_zyr sta-te::s.-,·th_q·t eve:-ry :set, c9 n be well-... 
~"--. ·-----;_ -- ··---·-----~-------~-- -- - • - ~---- -- - - -~----- -~- .- •• -.~--·-- ....... -- •• - ·,. -- - •• -~C--
_,_, 
-- .... -- ... ·--·-· --,--,.-----------------.. -~----·-· ·---· -
. 
-
- --·· ·- -· -- ~ ~~-,- ·-··--·4- -
---- -.-··------~---- ----







- •• ". ' ;:,·.,: :. ·-··· ,. • .. - '"' ,\, -~--. ;, ·-~ J. • •• • •• , 
1
;'° r,i,fa~I.;·,/;i,c'.c'7>',· .. , 
.. : .•..... '-"- .,,,::-
__________ ..... ________ _ 
. '.- .. · ~~;. ,).• . . .. :· ' . 
,\,: 
32 
ordered. It .ha:s. Jong: been open to d$·b·ate whether or not the Completeness 
Theorem implies··trle ·well-Ordering 'Theorem (or equivalently_, the Axiom 
' 
.~· 
• - _...... . - ----- ...... -.=..-.-.-· ---- - . -- . • -, , - --····· - - .. ·····----- ,, ______ . .._.,, •• _ .•... -·· ------------------·"':,"·:-----.. -·-··"': • ....,,... _________ ~ ............. ······------·-------------··-·--·-- -. -- . o· -- .. 
- -·-·--· . "·: "·'·"-6{ Choicer. ------f·t:-:·rs· ···7Eia-sy ·tc -s·h-ow· that the. Comple'tene·s~s.· The:orem implies . 
.. 
:.y-
· that ev~ry set can be· totally ordered, fqr the total ·ordering· :axioms 
(1) (xry) /\ (yrx) -~ (~z) ·-
. (2) · - (xrx) 
-(3) (xry) v (y.rx) v :(x ==, ·yJ 
·. 
.,;;:. 
ate. fh the .'fqnn .:r.~quited by· Corollary ·2. ·4... Si.n.c·~t every fitrite set 
trivially has a ·totc1I ordering, then every s.et .'h=a·:$ a tota1. o.r.detin_g. 
w~ :ca:-r,1not ·stre:ngthe,n· the above set of sentences to· o·bt.alri~a set ·oJ: 
·.,,. . 
:a~{bqt$ 'for: trfS- :c1a·s~ of well-ordered sets. .~For·; if the. pr6_pe.rty o}. 




·-· . - ·- . 
_:.., ... -- - - _____ ,, _____ .... :. .. .. ",, ___ .................... , .. , .. _., ...... _ ...~, . ., ...... ____ ,, __ , .... " ....... ---- ----·::··' ---- .,- .... ~ .. - .. ,, .. i".":c·"'' ,..:._ ...... ,, .... , ..... ,, ... ·'"---;··---· , .... - - , -- .. - , .. .c ....... .,, ....... - ,. - ... , .... -- - __ ._ ................ , ... ,- ... --, ,,_ .. ·- ,. ...... ,.·-,;--~;-:' .. ·:--,•---,-·_ .. ,, ... ·-"'.: .,;.:'·:···',- " -
--·- '"."""i~"··:,C'~ .. --·--11ie .. :set of repl ·nu.m:bers, under :th·~_.u·su,ql relattori . ·,., ·<· ·u coul.d be· em.beqded 
'; 
ln, a w·ell..;.:ord.ered set., w_hlch ·would ·yield. th.e ·te.sult that 11 < 11 well-
n 
'"""" ·- •-, .. . . ...... ···- -:-·- . - ·.- ·-. -~ .:· .... -
:btd'ers the real nutn.'bers. ·since tl]._is .is certainl_-y not true, we have ~hown 
. 
th,at: the_ c-o11ecti'on of well-ordered s_.ets is -n·ot· ari.th:metical-.~ W·e have 4 - • ·,. • • - ·-·. . ; • • • 
. •• 
. • •• 
·-. - --~ .-- ·. -.· "-" 
• 
::nave develop:eq -is not appllca·b1~. 
As 'fµrther heur_i·:$tic reasoning· fndrc,~tin·.g th:at ·pe-rhap,s the .-Com,-· 
. 
,• . 




·," - ..... •,· .•. -- - . 
0 
I ', 
C ·~ -----~--------·····----~-~ ._._. ·-···---····-·--- •• ---- -l I - .. • • • • - --- - - ~---- ·----- --· -·--. -------- .. -· - -~ --~--,-,..- ------·····-··--·----"······ .. , •. -'-·&·---·- ~- ,--- - --·--·-----··--·--·· ______ ... ___ .- ,_ ______ -------
... • - --- -
·: ' 
. 
~" . .• , . 
... 























- . . . - -·-T.... ....... .... .. .......... - ---· 
-- - .. --·· - --- - aTl'ordereCf parrs·fornled fro~ u TE~J ~ ~ ~1 then the the_orem states a 
~ -- ~. - -----
/. - special cas-e of the Axiom 6£ ChoicEl: If [E4 j & <a ~fis a c6ilec_tion 
'· 
. 





. ·'·ii'·. ~ ... :. : . . . . ,.... .. _,,_ . ·- -· - .. -:·- ..... -·· ~ - . - . . .. .... '",, _____ - ........ . .... ,...... . .. - .. - . ---- -- .. : ,·_.' .. ~ :· •.. a/,/... ·' .. .. -· ·' 
. . • 
. ,,--- · .,.,-.. - .. ,.lias -exactly one element i-n ·common with .ea·ch: .E;. -Orice again, howe-ver, 
-(. 
·~ 
our m·efh·od fq;il.s to _yteld: .the Axioin -of Chcn}ce, Jot fhe _pro.-bf is, dependent. 
:bn the 'fact that th·e. E·b, a.re finite. J.p·li· Halpern·'&, a.n:rrol1ncement. of a 
seem.s to close the ca s·e_. De:s·pite thI·s pas: slbI_e. ·,, shortc9111.t:ng 11 ·.i t'he 
,-pr:e·v:icn..ts .e:xarnple:.s h'ave sh-own that the Qompletenes.s. T-h.eorem is a 
,, 
:p9werful t:C>:'01 i):1 provltrg· rnat~y ~~·s,ults· of other fields of mathematics, and·· 
-· .·---- -· ---·--· - --· ~- . ' . . . . 
.....:..r: 
·•····•·•·-- ,.·-,,-.. -•-·•-·••••· .. ·-•· ,.,•-···.•,- ___ .J".. ____ , ____ ;.,,•';,··~-•• •· 7,:-<·····r,-····• - ---··••-•-- -----·-





_..,.. ____ .. -- --..,,' ----·· --· - ~-- - ,_.- ____ ____..,._ - -
5.. Some Addttional Re·sults :of· Hettkin . -.. ,. . . ' ·• . - . ;-·. 
- .. - ... 
' 
- .,: .. ,; 
.Theorem 2. 5: ( (5] ., pag~ 417) Let A :b·e an -arith:rnetica1 Clciss; a_nd 




.. .T·hen for any cardinal numbet, 
-· 
-~ ~ ··c( ., A conta-tns: .an extension ·T. of· S of: ca·rdinalit.Y,' ~<•: 
Proof: Let a be :an Individual cons-tant for ea·ch b ... - -. ' .. ' -b: G .:s. .L·et A be: a se·t ~-. : ·,. 
.- . . . . . . . . .... 
with cardinality 0\. am:i. let fa ~I S ~ A 1 be a set. .of « tndiv:iqu.:aol · · ... 
. .. - •--· .. ~--- . 
constants distinct from· [ab I b E S j . . ....... , ... , 
-· ... -····-·-· ------~ --~----~-·~---· ----' . . 
- -· 
---~· ___ , ..... -·-· ., •• h•. --- -
··-~ ... -~ --- . ------- .... ·--·',., _________ ----~ ·----- .... - - ~--·--- ··- ---··- «·-··'--··-------------
.. 
... -- . --· --- - .---: --·- -- ~ .. -- --·- -- ----~----
r:, ·, . 
., ... ,. 
,, .. ; •_, 
n 
·. i. .... -- -.c -· .. ,. ------ - ... ... .. . 
____ .... ___________ _____ 
., 




u r (the embedding 
A 
a,xiom·$ for S union t'he axioms of A} and all sentences of the type 
....... ---~,- ;. -··--··-.--- ··~--- :""""1''"''""'' -.---.. ------~ .... ..,..........-...... ·-·---. -·- ·-··- . -
.. ·---~--~----------,·---.·-··"·· - - ' ·-·-··-·· .. 




2 , ···· ~.f, ~~ ~ fl , ~. ~ ~c . Any finite subset r l 
.. 
of sentences of r ·contains a fin~te number of ind-ividual constants, :and 
-~ 
S: itself can be made a. model of P. by choosing distin.ct ele:ments .of S 
. . . 
. . 1 ·\ . . .......... ·,. .. . . . :: . ................................. :· ..... ,. --- - - - . . - ·-- ~--·-· -. . - - _. - . - ... ----~ . ...:. __ ... ~·-: .. -··::-······ ·:·:·:-- . .,:-.,-......... ,_.:. _.,. -- , .... -..... - -- ...... --···· ... ·····. ... ...... .....•. . . ----···- ... -... -- .... ,.~:·.· ._., . ':--·--·- '~-----~-- .. _. - .... -,-:.-~-- - -·- .-- ···- . 
r . :a:s frtterpretations :of distinct~·~ q:P_rea:ring ·in 
1 
Henqe· fa.ach finite 
.. s:u.bs-et of ·r is cons:ist:e.n·[, ·a''rld, ·r lS· consi_stent. By th.e c·om.pleteness: 
:Theorem I r has a !p·Od::el T_i ,and by ·out COJ}struction .:of :r:' :T· ls, a11, .e)(:te·n.siotr . . 
~ 
... 
ca.rd1na1it:y 't$_·a-rithn1:etic.al. This restrictfon:does· 11.ot apply to finite: 
·0 
.ciasses; fot eXqm.pie, if r is a set of group axio.ms' .. · . ._ G 
. . . .. . ~ . . -- .. . -... -· -.. r-· -· • i -- ... 




) \ ctefi;~; the. coUettiOn of 
·~ 
,.·' . 





Hetrkitf establish.ed. :a_n:o.ther··fesult stmi1ar in :hc1:ture ·to the .a.bove .. .. . . .. . . . .- -. . . . . . . .. . . ' . . .. -. . . . . . . 
:th e-e-rem : ···· --· . ' ~ ... --- . ·-·· ---·~ ----~--···--
··.r -
-.-Theorem 2. 6:·: ( (51, page .4..18} If a·n. ari--thm.etical :cla·:$s A .. 'C.o.ntalns 
c: 
arbitrarily large finit_e $YS:tertts, then it conta-:ins an infinite sy.stem.: 
., ' 
Proof: Atta ch to the· axioms r,A. of A the axi'om ~ . rl = (;' ;I V' l L, j 
. - t 1 J -
integers, i /j 1 , where v 1 , v2 , ••• are individual constants not a:ppearin.9 
·r A t· ·t b t f ... r.A· .. u in A · • · ny 1n1 e $\l se .. o r1 contains Only ci fit-1Jte s:14bset 
.• . 
• 
-::.-:- . :· .-
·-- --· 
" 
·-· ·-··-··•· __ • .c.... ~-





.• .,.,, ........ .,...,..,._a; .. •,o;.t;,,:::·.;,\!,4~;;·?.·~='.~y;i.~-4~[;'..~.t}:,-,'~,-;;i.~·,ii-_.i,!-';;~~btt"~ir~i'"-~:Y.if~\ll,,1J~"i~ .· ... 
.... ·' 
_,""""""www;es.nn""="•·-~-SAW:-1! .. "i!.----------------------
• • • r' __. 
·r·:: - of f1 I and by hypothes-ts· the·re is a model o.f f' (rnemb~r -of A) 
- 2 11 . A 
' .. 
which also satisfies r . Hence :p O r . . is consistent and has a , . 
- -- - - - - - --- ---- - -- - -- __ -______ ------- ------ ·------ ... .,c .. --- -------- ---------·- ---------- -2------ .. ---- -:- -- ------- ----- - _, _______ ---------- ---------·- ---- ------ ---·-·:l--- ------- . ----- -~A .............. ,. -____ ,. _______ ---- ____ ,, _______ , _______________________ .,,_, _________ ,_. ________________________________ ----~- ..... ., ........ --- ------- ---- ----------------..,------- ·=-·---- ---·-- ------··-:--· ------------ .... ------------ --
. . i ··- . 
----modet·---·"whtch·--·fs·--·ctearty·· ·- a··11rember :o·f--AL. .. whi.ch rs··1nffiiffe--. ;;------ · · -- - -- · · ·- .. · --_--- --- _- ·- ~ 
.I - . -. . - -· . c. . ·. . -- . . . . .. - . . - . . f 
' . 
-Th_is theore-rn shows ther\, ·tha·t for a·ny ·ari_thrn~tic·al cla-ss--A, 
l 
-- I . . .. 
:{IJ the ·cia.ss ·of all finite memb,._E3rs of A i:-s not a.rithmetlcal,_-~_n9~(2)-·the.// 
... -·:.,,. ~ '*··.•-- •: - . ' . -~- . . .. ·. . . . . .. . . ·- . '. . ·- -.• . . . ' . . . I 
{ .. 
cla-,ss of.a·Il i:nfinite members of.A _i..s- a-rithmeti-ca·L • .(T:o o·bta'in (2), att,rch· 4•,. •.. •.• . • •• • . . -· ... • . • • .. . • 
-~-
'.·,", 'd' -
r 1 of the previous theorem to thos:e ofA.Y 
. . 
... :i.:• :." 
.·'J . 
.. 
·1s- :th·e·te· a, cqrre.$po:notng Com:plete-r1e·ss :T.heote.m -for '.hign_e:r~ord:.eor 
. . .· . . . . 
· :the-or1-e·s? This ,questto:n i-$ ea$±Jy 9.nswere·d: ne .. -gatively :b:y the followln:g: 
• ,:._...i. •• • • .; 
cqu11:ter examp~e: 
.. ··-·. . .. , . - . --• - .. -·· '' - ..... ,__ __ .. ~- .... -., .-.. ...... ~-;-··· .. -~---· .-.. ·---· .. ·•. - . -•·<;•-':;:;:'- ------ -·-·-· -----·-- -... _,i._. ... -•.•• ··•'"···-·--------.,._, - ---~ .••••.•• ._ •••• ~·-·"·'"'•"·····-~ .- ···-·. 
" \ .... .' 
, " ~--, 
Example: ( [51 , pp. 42-:3::-4z· 4) Corisfder the :foJ:I:owi·n:g· s_~et of serttencesr : 
(1) (x < y) /\ (y <- ·z) :::> x < z 
• --- < ·- : • • • •••• - •• - • ·- - •• -- • • .... ~ ... ~ - ~ ••• -· - - - - _, -- -·-· --- - - --
- -- - • - • ---- - - - .~ ---- ~ - • -· - : ... -· - --- --·- .. /, ...... -·-·- . - •. --..----. <,,···-- •- :•··· -.- ,.-:-·~:··-.--- ·:-: - ·-·---- .. -. ·:--- •. • ' ..... . . • · •• ' ... · •. ' -·. 




(2) -{x < x) 
- - - - - ----------~-~-
(3) (?{ < y) v (y < ·x) v ·(x = y) ~-
(4) . (B) (Ey) (y f B -~- (z .=/, y ._/;\- _z :E B :>·y- <.· -z· ) _) 
(Ev·ery .subset :ha·s.· a :rnlnlmal .element) 
J. .. ,·· 
(5) (B) (EWl(w ·e- B -r, (z: -# w- J\ _z E B ~ z <- y;- ) ) 
.. 
{Ev.e:ry· sul>_s-:e:t l1a-s __ a. maximal element) 
. . . . . 
·Th:e cla·.Ss oJ-qll-.mocfels of r is the :set :o:f·:~ll total orderir1gs 
-- . .. ( ); 
{:S, R) s-uch that ev:ery s:ubset of E has bpth .a:n -R·-tna-x:i.mal element and _ 
• • •. : •.••• • .1 ·-· ... ,-- ·"'-· - ·.,--· • •• - •. , •• ~-· •·-_:-- - - -·- " .. - • • 
I 
an, 'R~minin19_i el_em.e11:t,: tha·t ·1.s, ·fh.e ·01a.·.ss: .of all finite sets. If we adj_qin 
. . . .• 

















to .r the set o:f a_xioms r 
1 
defined in Theorem ·a·· 5, then r uP is 
1 
36 
clearly consistent but has no model. H.ence :th·e Completeness Theorem 
·-·-:-~.-:--::-------::.---------::-.----:--_ .. ;·;-;·,- ;_ ------· -: . -. ~ - - ---. - -:-:--~---- - -~- ·- -:----- ~ - ---.·.----· -:;:::::_-:..: .. :::..--.:::.:::.--:.:::.:.·:=..:..:-:_·_:.: .. : .. e:-:-.-:::;-::,":":.·. :..: •..•.• .:. .. ·--- ----~-------~---·---~:'-'' --·---·-· •--·-·····---··-· -- ··--;--·- .•.. ··-···- ·.···-·-·.- :- ·--- ·-:· • , ..... - ··-· ..• ,, •.•• --~ -·-··· . . . . --~- .... "'. . ' -- - - -
., A -
.. _...... ..,,. . . . ·-·· --·- -·-··-----~--- ... _, ________ .. -· .. . 
. - . . ··-· - ·--. 
does not hold for second-order theories· of" logtc. 
:' ·. -H·enkin_ deve:loped ( [5] ,. _pp._ 4:24--42'5) .a. te:$tri_c.ted. ;·completeness 
·T.he:or~m _a.pplicab:le _to. s.ec-ond-order· theorie_s, and gay..e a.n application, 
. -
~ 
-·· -· .. - . ·--- .. ·- -
·-- - .. ' .... ~ ... --------.-,.·-· . -· ··- - .. '*•. • . - ··- - ·---~~-···· 
but S·in.c·e we have pro.ve.d. the same· re·sult here by rnea:ti-s.: o:f a first-order 
' . , ..... 
t,h.eory (Example 4 ,. p,ige 25), tt remains unknown whet.her n.{:$ result . 
. Yi .. elds any new ·aJ5plications, a.nd ·:we.- :shall omit di,$·Gussidn -of. his t'.he:orem 
,,,. 
here~· 
. . ........ . 
More .r.e·cently, ll~ J. Keisler [6] has· ptoved the :Com.plete:ne$·.-s: 
Theorem for infi.nita-ry first~order theories :I -that ts, theor±e·s which a 1iqw 
pred.-ic_ate- letters and: Junction. letters: With infinit_gly- -many ·argument pla·ces_, 
- •• - - • - - • - - • 
- -- ·-- -- ·-
--~~ • - ••• - 1--. - -·· - -
- ••• •-•··-. •••. ·~ '.-" ,,a• • • "• "•,•·-••a•~·-••••• • • ,(' -4• ".""':' •< •>• -~•• • •a• .:• ••••~ •••.h.a ••• ••'•'"':-•• <•··- ,. ··-••••••••••,-•-- _ , ---:- •••• •••• .• ·,: •• ••• ••••• ,• _ •••••-• • ;_.--, •• , •, • 
·qµa)1tifiets ·ovet infinite sets of ya:rta-.:bles, but which allow only· .£initaty· 
!.:p·_to_·.·p· __ ·_·osttional conn·ectives :(t_ha· .._t t-s .... v'' -but not "V . 11 ) · - · More, 
.. . . . ' .. • . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . ... I . I . . • ,._ I • . .. · . 
. . . 
. . .. 1 ·~ 
• •• -• •- - ,.,,;, ____ .. •. : ••• - ••••••••••• ·---·--~•·- • •- •-·-·····-• ·.,," • .,,',_
,_ .: •. • ,: •••-'•" •• ••··-••"- •"• • • ,••~ r ~-- ""·-••~ • 
• 
. . . 
. 
-
.. ' .. ' .. ·;. ~ ... - - --~-~-·····•-,-,..-.-------.---~--.-------·---·· ····· ·······--· -·------·-· -·-··--· ··- ·- ··- .... ----·•"·····----·-·-------,.~--···-. ------"··-·-··--·-·- · .. · .. · -·-··-·-··----'-·--
formally, we can define the symbol-s of ·an infinitary first-order· theory 
-·-··· ---·---- -------~-
- - Las .. follows: Let v be a set of--syrrtbols (representing constants· and -:-c-:.- · 
l 
·vatiables), let -P be a· s·e·t of :symbols disjoint .from v (representin_g pr:eolcate 
:.ieltets), l_et Q. -b~ a set of symbols d·isj.oint :from. :both. ·v and P· (t(:rpr~senting 
,..._, L 
. t. 
·-fu_11_ctib.n .letteOrs}.. Letµ be a :fuortc:t±o.n·w.h_os~ d:"_omaJn _i.? ~ a_.nd whose range 
is. the set of ordinals. ( )' rel>t:~:s~nt--s thx~ -prd~-t :·o:f the eleme:nts of P.) 
:.; 
Let -u be a _function ·whos~ dorpain· ·:i.s Q- :a·hd -whose rartg:e. i's ·ttie set of 
• 
;~ 
ordinals. (-v repre·s.ents. th·.e order ·of th~ e,l~rn.$.nts· .. o{ ·_Q .• }~ W ~ .ma]<_e: the ~-
stipulations that-: 
. I 
-- • - - - •• ----- ~-























.•-•··•· ·, --. "_,--•-- • ·H·•.••,• .::-:::~~,-:-· •.• ~·:-:-'.:::.~::~-::.--:-:-:=-_··::,~.:~~-«·-,.-::':..~: . .:=:-::..--:'.::::::.:- -::::::.·-··• :..:.~: . .-.:::::=::::::.::.:~.: .. :-:-.:.::. ·-•·•·:::· ... :-.,--::,::-.:.::-:.:~...... • • '.• ~ 
-
-·rs) for each q G Q, -v (q) ~ V 
• 
. -- ..., 
;1'11.e logical ~Onnectives are the same '~n, in first2-order theories • 
. ... -:-- -~·········· 
. .. 





. .J.' (.p) - . - .. - - _; v-{ .. )' 7 . . 
:R_ -·of .E .. , - · .f.p_r .eaqh ·p E. P and a :fi.1n:.c.ti'-o.n r·q· .fr.om: E- . q · into E for 
·p· . 
. 
. . ' - . . . . 
. :~lct~e-s.: that a r+Y consi-stenJ infinftary fir_s t-qrd$r th-e:ory has a =moci.e1. ~ 
., 
.A.s is th·e ccfse. for finitary .fir'st.~o~der th.eotfe--s,. a ,stronger res:tilt 
ca.n. be pro.veer: 
, -~ ..... - .. ., ... -- .... ... . ·.,-' "'•" . . .... _, --- .. - -
Theorem. 2 ; 7: ·· , Let L Pe a. cqp.si$tent infinitary first-order .th~qry of logic • 
. - . --- ______ -.:. _____ ·.-·: ______ ·:~-----··;·-··--··--.··-::'·-=- .. ·-·····:··:---«~, ........... _ ... : .... .,_,,,~-·-- - ,-~---·-··---- ·----- ... -- --w., .. - :, 
; • • - --- -~-- ··-,. ... ·--- ..... ---- - , .. '~-- .• : .••. ---· ....... : ... : .. - ...... . ~:-. ·- ·•. - -·"·: ,_., _____ ...... ·- ·--;;-'-~ -· ··~ ..... -· ,-.-----;-•···- -·-· :-·-, -·= , ... ··-· .. • .... ,- -:"-.·- ··''"· •. ;. .. -• .,_ •• : ................ ~ .. :.::..i: -:--_., ... ___, ..• ;--;·:.--· ·-:··"-:~--.---·.--, ...... ,.~----·-·-·-·- '···----·- ·- -~;··•- - •.• -__ : .-.~-·--~·- ,- - -, -
that.: ,. . 
-- ··· ··· ~- · ·-~- --- ·.- -- ·c1J~~p---~ C\~-"-· --·~: ------~ -- - ... .,,:,, ... - ·-· __ ._-- ·-- --'---- -- -
(2) for eac::h pE:J? ,. 0- = <>{ P ( r) 
' .. ~- th.ein L has a· moct·e1 of .ca·td.ina·lity ~ . j• 
·.r 
'\ 
implies the Representanon Theorem for 1?61yad1c Algeb;ri'is • 16 -


















••~ • ;__,_,. a. - -,_ ,· •-----~ ... ., .-- ..;a,.,.:,,• --- ---- -- •• -
..•• ' _ .. , .. , __ -0 __ y •• ··.,.-· •".·,._.-_--•~ _.-.,·, 
-·· ., ••• -·- ....... h_ ..... ~ ""'." - .---.------· ............... ~.-- •• 
•• I 
) 
., ..... , •. : ·---~--...... ~~>.1.,;_.,,,,_,-n.._ ......... ,,., ... _ ••.. -
1-----,:-.. -







- """'·~· .. ·-· .. :;·· ·:;· ,- ..... ~ .. ~-- ··------- .. ····-· --
needed to dev·elop a- first-ord~r theory_. For .·exa·mple, - , 
:::> , and ( 1 can be··consldete-d: ;i:1:s _ptirni.tive· and th:~ :.o.t:he_r$.· ·ca:n. 
be· deftn.e·d: in ·term-s o.f these: •. 
. ., . - ... . • ..... ~- . . ~-. . 
... ::-. 
. . . . ... . . ·, . 
·2-. Notice tha_t we ma·y defi.ne ln !.irs.:t~ordet theot-i:e_:S· the co·-ncepts 
.. . 
~-. 
"x € G" and "G C.H" by constd·eti__ng ~E?ts· a:·s r.elatlon.:$.:,. _yi.eldin~J th:e-
sentences g(x) and (x)·{g(x) :::> h(x) ) .• 
.,,,,. 
. 
3.... 8~¢ :[BJ , page .7 5., for an example o-f a .s·:et .of _a,xfom·S· fat ·.e·qµa-lity·, • 
. A-ny consistent firstaioorde.r theory ca·:n· -be ex_p·at1ded to· a' corts·rste:nt 
first-order the.ot_y with: eq.tJa.1i:t.Y:· :b_y .a .. dc;ti.r{g -~- a.rtd the .. axio·m:s o.f 
., 
I• 
I ' ~ '1 
'"t'"> r 
t 
it . . . I 
. .. . ~- ,••. ')• ~--:"· ... ;''' - --· .. . . -~ ~-· --:~ .... . ' ., •- -- .. , ... ···- ·-. . - .... 
.., 
-4.... w·~ m_ay :_define th,e: concspt o:f ·w'ell--.forme·d .. i:ormula ·wifhout me~1tio_ni:ng· 
-
1etters to be· :used, but definin.g all other sym'b_ols. o·-n·e :can dete-ir-- ., 
. ·. ~ . 
. . 
mine, .. b:y· th.eir relationship :i·n the s.entence, whic·n s_ymbols are 
'fun·cti-or1 l·e.tt:ets<., wrilc_h. .~rre p.r.e;qi.c;ate: l.et:ter·s.,. :arid whfc:h a,re individual· 
:; 
-- .- -- • ,. -"·• •·. ""~•r•·,.•,. ' 
. . 
see [s] ,- page 50 .. We ·$.haJJ .pec.ontent with the:ihtttitive· defini-:tio-n 
·--~~--.~ .. •
given here. 
. . . .. 
·-·· .... , ,r 
·,. 
•.-,\' 
·-· -···· ---······--·-·-·--"-····------·----·-------.. _··_.~_ - _,, ___ L,- -. ______ • ____ .- .• • 
.. ·- --- ······- . . .. --- - ··-~-~-- ________ ; _______________________ ~--- ... ,-~------·__:_}, ______ ~:·--~-----·-·-----· __ .. ___ ... ·-------,,-- -~ -
•. 
_.• .· ,( 




. ··-··-------- .-·· 
. -• -- . - ,_., .. - -
-c-
39 
" :5___ f:or·:any.· "th.eory yvJtli.: ·f:u:n.cticns a.n.d 9..p_ns·t.g-nts., we may define an 
e_qµiva.r.e.·nt-the.ory by replacing a ftl°nct1on fetter f of order n by a 
. . ···-· -~·--·-.. -- ·------· -- -- --- •- .. -- - __ ..... -· . ·- - . -, 
--····•·"'··-··· -·-··'"-·•····-··---- ... - -· . --· ..... --···-···-·. ···-·· .. ·-····· ·-··· . 
-··· . ·-·-·- .. ,_ .. 
_. ... , .... -., ..• ::t,;·:-,.,;_, ... ,' 
------ -- ... 
···-·----·· ..... -~~------ ---
.......... ·-·--.. ----- ....... -. -_,......_ ----······· ·-····---· I" ' ·····-··-·····-·- ··-· . -· ', '• . . 
·predi.ca,te lettet r of order n + 1 and adding the axiom 
(E!y)(t(:x:1,.;._L·-l~n , y) ) ., and by replacing an individ1.1al consta"ht 
lette~ .a 1 :by ·a :predtc·ate·letter r 1 of order-· 1 and- adding ·th~ .·axiC>.m 
..... - -·· .... ···" ...... , ...•. !:.,··-·' " "e<•" ••• -- :; • ' ·- ·~ :_ ---• •• • •• • .••• " • 
. . ·•· ~~ .• ·---~----·. ;·:··-··-. - . --- ... -·--· - •.•• ~.: •• -...... 'r: 




·::equality if it is hoi a.lr-e~-d.Y pres:e.·nt:.. T·he'n i.f ·p .a .. no .F' are the 
interpretations· of·f :±n M .:a·nd: :{f(M.) re,$·.p.~{ftively!., We may define 
·R.1 b)- ·t· - F(-. ., - -.) --- .·b·· d:· R' (·- .-: - ., . b') f ·. \a· 1 , •.. ,an_,· .. · i. . ~.1:,-· !'.·,an_·:= · .,. a_r.r: .. ·. ··a 1·,;: ••. ,an , - -i 
P''(·,. ,. . . ··) .. bT .-: . h ·-· ·: "h·· ... · .. ·- .,,:.. ~ I 
• 
· · a 1-· ., ..... •, ,.an. =... · - • We· t · ·e-n ·.. ·a·ve: R a·1 -. --. .. . ·a b 1ff F (a 1- . . . . :a· ·)- ·=· :b-·, · ..- , . -. -- ._· . . . . . . -- --- - . .,. . ' • . •. ' --n ' . ' .. • ~ ' ··n . . . . . . . ; . ' . . . . . 
.. • f·f·· :_ p' ·,: --·(. I .. . ..... ): ....;. b-., ··t·f·. ·R·-. ,. (·. .• . ,,- 'b:_. __ 1 \-~-- -. . .. a i , . .- .. ,~ ~ a rt . --- -. . I: . ,. .. . .g l , ,r , • • ,. a ,il ':1 : . __ · / • A similar re:·sult :hold-$ 
. (·)' 
for individual c.ox1stants. C 
., ' 
•, .. ~--. ···--···-···- ,~~---·-····- -- ... 
. -··--- ___ . _____ ,___ ··- --·~-----~-- , ____ .._.·- -- -~--·-,···~···-· _.., .. - ..... . - -r:-- -······' ---~--- .. _., ·----·--· -·-~----·~-... ~ .••..•. - ········-···--.,-----····---- .. ,. --- .•...•• ·'•··---<· ~-.~-.~--:-~· ,,-'--·· 
- ··-··· -) 
• 
• J. :7. _Fqr· exa.m ple, the· tr1eory w1:.th pro.per .. a)dom (x) (x -- l) :c9n h_a·.ve. ·a:s·. 





is. any elernent of ·M. 
--. _ ______.,...... -_ .... ...,.. ,,~ ·--·--- ---~- ---- -- -
. ...:...__._____ .... ~-- --~ 
- .. ~. mt~et.-e"'.stingly, -for" a_- .. -ffieory with·--:i~·qµ&lity, this is the only type of 
.homomorphism possible w.htc·h is not l. --· 1.. For, if g is a 
yi.elds a- = b :iff ·g(aJ ;: g(b}. 
:~ 
'· 
-· ·:i'- ... :· .. 
-----~---- --· -- -----·-···--- --···- , ____________ .. _··----· - --- ··...I\:- - ----=--=-·-----· ..... . ··---~--·----------- -
- --··-·--·--· ··-------- ____ .. ________ \i. _____ .. _________________ ---- .:.• .... -- -"--- -----··-·----
- •/ . 
..,:;_ ___ ....,._. __ -·- -·--- ..... -----"-··-- ----~~--




.. _ ..... 
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on the domain .of fhe model, obtqintn:g .a•n equally ·valid definition 
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of model a __ nd: :a:.t .. the same time avoiding· the task of contracting 
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:d.i:sad-'vantage--s (jf loss of generality in o.ur>d·efi<n1tfon .. of"model _and 
40. 
;o.-f :gt'v-tng a _particula:r relati:bn propert_i~$: other thanth·ose derivable 
from. the theory its:·elf • 
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l:2 •. ·we· :ntu_st be :cauilo.u:s. ·here. Surprisingly:, Jt ts ·1JOt true that every: 
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ftls normal. ::tor··exa·m;pl_~:., 1-et E -b_e .a-.ny: se-t ·with rnore. th:an on:e 




·to a\to{d ·such. complip_at.ions as these, we.·wt1l restrfct arithmetJq.al 
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:F-or a d'iscussion of Polya·.d:i·c algebras and the R$.Pr.(?.senta tion 
immediately preceding. KeisleJs article -Theorem, see the article 
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